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POLICY DEFINED-
FLASH!
KJIlJlJI' BULLOOII GRJIlJlJN!
Your
FILM
ConllnUt'tl (rom (ront IInge
(thb lH'<ltiOIl)
Ing 0})pr8110115 of R satisfactory
nature, and who need unuunl
credit to continue their opcrauons
this y�nl',
Annunl 10811 usststnnce will no
lcnger be extended to those who
nrc carrylng' on the type of form­
Ing that will likely requlre a con­
tlnunllon of such loans year uf·
tel' year, instead of dovetailing the
(am) so that it wlll become self
sustaining, Stotc Director Van­
sant said. Many borrowers who
have received annual loans in
previous years will not (iunli(y
under this policy,
Veterans will again be given
preference and they will be pro­
vided the best credit and super­
vlsory assistance posstble, the
county supervisor stated.
Dovolol)eti und I' r Int. e II
with t:ho J\lONt ,\I n d 0 r n
FAJu1luuent.
REGULAR OR "JUMBO"
I'HINTS
RAPID
SERVICE
Clifton Photo Service
84 I!lu"t 1\1n.ln - Sllll.n8horo
•
Watch This Space Each
Weeki
•
Central Ga. Gas Co. Inc.
PHONE 534STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Keep
Bulloch
County
Green!
CROP ROTATION - Increases your
yields and helps to save your soil.
A POND-Provides year-round water
for livestock and good fishing for
your family.
GOOD PASTURES-Pay well on cho­
sen lands.
WOODLAND PROTECTION - Means
money in the bank.
SOIL BUILDERS-Increase the crop
yields at less cost.
It ALL adds up to a good
SOIL CONSERVATION
PROGRAM
We proudly join the farmers of Bul­
loch County in observing Soil Conser­
vation Week - September 11th-18th.
Producers Cooperative
Association
"THE CO-OP. STORE"
Walnut Street Phone 449
By T. L. ASIlUnV
Sture Consof\'ILtlonlst
1048 Llvestoek Uceord
SOli, OONSJIlRVATION Al' WORK - IT PAYS!
t---------------------
Farmers have learned that their
soil conservation district can help
t hcm know thelr own soils bet­
ter. Through districts they can
get a conservation survey of their
farm. The survey shows the kind
of soil. the slope of the land. and
the erosion. The soil SCientist,
working in the district, provides
r�������������������������������������!!!!!!��������������interested farmers with a map
showing the best use for each
field. This is caUed a lanld capa-
bility map. It is so-called because
jt shows how the soil of each field
is capable of being profitably
farmed. With the land capability
map to .gulde the farm�r he is
able to plan. wisely his farming
operations.
By the end of August. 1949.
soil conservation districts had
helped 53.259· Georgia farmers to
prepare soil conserva tion farm
plans. The plans covered 10.565.-
684 acres.
There are 25 soil conservation
districts in Georgia covering all
of the state except six counties.
These districts were organized Ull-
del' a Gcor�ia law enacted· in
1937. The supervisors study the
soil and water conservation prob-
lems of the farmers of their dis-
trict. They then help interested
farmers get all the help they can
in solving those problems.
The Soil :Conservation Service
of the United States Department
of Agriculture uses all or its field
forces to help farmers in districts
conscrve and use wisely their soil
and water resources. Since 1937 it
has been working through dis­
tricts to help farmcrs plan and
apply tho soil conserVH lion pruc­
tices needed on thcir land. The
soil conservationists in each coun­
ty of the districts spend their
time helping farmers conserve and
put to the best use the soil and
water resources.
In applying the planned soil
consen'ing practiccs farmers have
used funds available through the
Production and Marketing Admin­
istration to purch�se lime, fertil·
izer, and seed, and to get terraces
and drainage ditches built, 01'
other soil-conserving practices.
This assistance has enabled farm­
el's to greatly speed up tile appli­
cation of the planned practices.
Farmers look to their district
supervisors to get help in all
phases of soil conscrvation. The
supervisors look to the Soi.! Con­
serva tion Sel·vice for technical
onsite assistancc in inventorying
soil and water resources, prepar­
ing soil conservation farm plans,
and in applying planned soil con­
sel'vation practiccs.
"'
KJlJEP BULLOOH GREEN!
WE BELIEVE IN
SOIL CONSERVATION FARMING
••• BECAUSE IT PAYS
Let you Soil Conservation District Help you and
you will, never want to farm in any other way.
• Put all your land to Work at a
Paying Job.'
• Use your land the way nature
intended it.
• Improve your soil for Bigger
Yields_
• Produce your crops at less cost
per acre.
• Leave a Better Farm for your
children.
HOKE S. BRUNSON
Georgia ranked eleventh among
all the states in the number of
hQgs raised In 1948. This enter­
prise is now the third largest
source of agricultural income, ex­
ceeded only by cotton and pea-
L- �------�
ALLIS-CHALMERS TRACTOR
Sales lit Service
East �ain St. Statesboro
nuts.
The Good Earth
LET US NEVJlJR FORGET that the cultivation .1 the earth
Is the most ImllOrtant labor of man. Man may be civilized In
some dOKrc,", wlUlOut great progress In manufactures and With
little commcrc., with his dutant nelKlhbortl. But without the
cultIvation of the carth, he la, in all countrlel, a aavqe. Un.
til h. g'lvc. tip Ute chase, and IIxe. hlllllClt In oome place, he I.
n rotlmlng burbarlan. When' Ullage begin.. other arb luUow.
The fnrnwrs, therefore, are the founder. of clvlllzat1on.­
DANIJlJL WEBSTf;,R.
•
WE ARE NOW in times when less emphasis
is beh_g placed on commodities likely to pro­
duce surll!uses.
MORE AND MORE attention is being direct­
ed to Ilractices designed to sustain the produc­
tivity of our soils.
OUR LAND resources will be better used
when we can turn more to grass and livestock
in BI�lIoch county.
WE JOIN the farmers of BULLOCH COUN­
TY in observing CONSERVATION WEEK.
PLAN FOR THE FUTURE-See your local
soil conservationist-he is here to help you.
KEEP BULLOCH COUNTY GREEN!
SEA ISLAND BANK
Safety-Courtesy-Service
- Member FDIC -
Read
ne Karald'.
Ada
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICA.TED TO 'J'ESBORO AND BVUOCll COVNIT
'-
Bulloch County'.
Leadlnll
N..,.,.,
VOLUME IX
NUMBER f4
Brunson Is Jaycees Ask For T.e. B25 Delegate -' · Classes
Hoke S. Brunson was named Street NUlllhers Georgia TeachetaStatesboro's delegate on the Ij.S. ' open the 194IHIIIIO
25 Highway Association at a orgunlzutlon of e
meeting held in Brunswick last
d If and a chapel auemweek. A committee of Jaycees presente a un orm Monday. I
MI'. Brunson, for a long time. has system of numbering the homes in Statesboro to
been a leader In promoting tourlst tile city council at their meeting Tuesday morning
travel through this section. of this week.
Jim Gould of Brunswick was
.
G. M. Curry. A. B. Andcrson.j. _
Inman Dekle and Emory Ellen'l.members of the committee, madea survey of the city and together One More 'Strike'
with James Bland, city engineer,
they mapped out a system of num- Puts Then." �Out'
bering which they proposed the
council adopt.
iStilson HOlDe Club Wins
Blue Ribbon'At�49 Fair
A complete story of how to grow plenty of"
fruit for a family, t1W many kinds of fruit that can ��������
be produced, including citrus fruit, the care of \
fruit trees, and how to use the fruit produced, was News Brielistold by the member of the Stilson Home Demon-
told by members of the Stilson Home Demonstra-
tion .Club with such cleverness that the judges ;iiiiiiiiiiiiO;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_declared It the first prize winner at the 1949 Coun­
ty Fair now In progress at the airport.
• --.+ The Regllter club was a close
second with a "Child' Develop-
ing. president of the organlzatl....
Mr. Rushlng's term as a direc- Ini. Septem r ,
tor In the PCA expire.. together Mr. J. HetTI",. ot a l'OM nunel')'
with the terms of W. H. Smith $1.100 1n prize money was dll-
In Texas. will show the tllm. It I.
and W. C. H�ges. An election to trlbuted among the exhibitors. aponsored by the Gilrden Commlt-fill these vacancies will be held The fall' contlnu.. through this tee ot the Statesboro WomansOther directors are L. J. Hollo- Club. Tire show la free and all 'In-
way. E. L. .Womack. John N. _w_ee__k· �__ 1 terested In rose culture are Invlt-
Rushing. and W. L. Zetterower ed to attend.
Jr. Stilson Farmers EARL I. MEADOWS, of Rell-J. L. Nunnaly. purchasing of-
V J ki F Ister. and Preston L� Purvl•• offlcer for the Cotton Producers Co- isit en n*, al'ms Glennville. have enlisted In the
operation Association. of Atlanta.
Ten members of the Stilson U. S. Air Force and have quaUffedwill be the speaker for the an-
Farm Bureau and Future Farm- for duty. Arthur P. Campbellnual meeting.
era of America. wit Mr. George
ot RF'D 3. has re-enllsted with the
Corps of Engineers. He served In
Le• A '1'
A. Chance Jr .• teacher of agrlcul-
the European thealer duringglon UXI lary ture at Stilson. were guests of
Names Mrs. DeWitte E. W. Graham at Millen for a World War n.
Thookston President I conducted tour of seve),al pa.- TIIJIJ STATESBORO SJlJNIO!l.
Mrs. DeWitte Thackson was tures of ladino colover and fescuc Womans Club held tnelr regular
In Jenkins county last weekend. meeting at the Community last
Thursday. September 15. Wss
Ann Johnson of the American Red
Cross. talked on "Toward Better
Health." A movie was shown by
Mrs. Henry McCormack on the
Blood Bank program. Mr. AI
Stltherland. chairman of the Bul­
loch County Bank drive. appealed
to the club members to cooperate \
In the program. The club Is spon­
soring the blood donor bcbth.
•
ri,
Farmers Find Good Soil
Conservation Profitable
Georgia farmers have found soil conservation
farming profitable farming. Wise land use and the
application of soil-conserving practices have in­
creased their production and brought them higher
incomes. By putting all their lard to its best use
they have diversified their farming and found new
sources of income.
tion of the charters.
named president of the associa­
tion. Porter Carswell, Waynesboro,
Was named a vice president. and
Chauncey Lever, of Jesup, secre­
tary-treasuror.
Representing Statesboro at the
meeting in Brunswick were Al­
fred Dorman. Mr. Brunson. J. L.
Renfroe, Hartly Cone, Horace Me­
Dougald, Fred W. Hodges. Wai­
ter Aldred and C. B. McAllister.
The Statesboro Chamber of
Commerce has been putting some
$200 a year In the promotion of
U.S. 25. This year this was upped
to $510. The advertising will pro­
mote the route on up to Detroit
and Bay' City. Michigan.
U.S. 25 terminates. as far as
advertising and markers are can.
cerned, about four miles north of
Brunswick, M,'. Dorman suggest­
ed that Brunswick, with Its resort
attractions. should take part in
the promotion program "telling
tourist of the attractive points
on the route." Brunswick agreed
and Is now Interested In the as­
sociation.
•
In presenting the proposed plan
to the city fathers. Mr. CUI'I'y
called attention to the publication
date of the city telephone directory
suggesting that early action would
assure the new direetory having the
homes and business under the
new system.
were rei.
iSLCI"II1g touay, lj�
More than $100,1j!ID has IJeen
spent in plant
iRlPfments,
in­
cluding' renovauons r the ad-
ministration build! and the
gymnusium durIng past sev-
eral months.
I
'
•.
Nine faculty �5ers have
been added to
takeiore
of Ute
Increasing enrollrncm Dr. Zach
S. Henderson annou ed. Twelve
ethers wiU fill v�e8.Staff appointment. not previ­
ously announced Inclbde:
Dr. Joseph Baylen; from the
University 01 New Mexico. Ifa as­I soctutc professor of h"tory; Hugh
Caldwell. of' AUantlr. assistant
professor of physical science; Tay­
lor Scott, assistant Profeasop of
social sciences; Alyce Aaron, as­
slstant professor of speechj S. D.
Duncan, assistant pnd"essor of
• modern foreign )ang�.. ; IlQro­
t.hy Hilllard, assistanl' prof_apr
of health and physlcaf'educatJon;
Bloodmobile To Be Edgm' Godfrey. auistant profea­
Sol' of Industrial arltHere September 27 Edna Luke. alslstant profeoaor
The first visitlof the Red CI'OSS
of music; Sally SmIJh, library
. . .
ca tuloguor-; James .W.GUnter, &I.Bloodmobile In Bulloch count� S slstant to comptroUer:�-Mra. .lull.blood program to Statesboro Will �Tul'ner Allen, secretarY tobe Tuesday. Setpember 27. at troller; Mrs. Anne 51e
which time blood donors have
retary to Ihe 1ireetor
been requested to report.
.. ston:
Th�m�la t�The Community Center building sciencc in �.� tf'u.has be�n approved "'! the .Ite .f'!; Sam fi'cdeII,- I' in h _tM Bulloch Ohapte� � blliOd c,:n- physcJal edt,pation In tile Lab
tel'. Red CI'OSS offlcmls Q'plam- High SChool; Maggie Vann Dows,cd that the space, Will, In effect, leachel· of commel'ce' in the Lab
contain all the facilities of the High School; lind Mrs. Mary Nelllarger fixed centers 10 be used FOI'chund DIXon teacher of the
dUl'ing the visit of t.he mobile unit t'irst gal'de in th� Lab Elementary1.0 Statesboro.
School.
TIle Ball...... 00.." Lea.:
pe 01 Women Vow. wID
help �h. COUll" recf.tran
wlllh the traUo. u ad••
Ute IM8 ae- traUOIl Act.
All cltUeao 0' the �ty
an! u....... 10 ........ Ia 0......
10 avoid a � .....
la April be,....., tilt .....1Iae
.. Ma)" 11IGO.
'I'll. recfJdrar'. """'" ..
GpOa daD,·.... cit_a.. who
One more time and they
strike out is lhe way Olliff
Everett feels about the bur- LeaiUe Of Women
Voters Say Register
According to Mr. Cuny, chair­
man of the committee, the traffic
light will be the "zero" point. The
numbering would begin there. In
the business section, the first. flam'
offices and businesses 'Would carry
the whole number and the up­
stairs offices would carry one-half
numbers. The fil'st part of the
numeral would indicate the block
with the othf".r numerals indicate
the position in the block.
glars who have twice broken
into his Standard filling sta­
tion on North Main street.
The fil'st time on Saturday
night, September 3, they en­
tered and got $18. Last Frl­
day they entered and secured
$30.
Acting Chief of Poltoe
'
Hcru-y
Anderson says that evidence
indicates that the same per-
Homes centered on two building
lots would be assigned a number
by the city engineer.
The system makes allowances
for dead-end streets, and isola ted
sections. It provides for a maxi- •
mum of uniformity, to make it
easy for persons to find home and
business locations.
son, or persons, did a repeat
on the breaking in Tor the
same met hods was used in
both entries.
Scouts and Cubs
To Get New Charters
At Church Sunday
Members of Boy Scout Troop
40 will receive their new charter
In formal ceremonl.. at the First
Baptist Church Sunday night.
September 25. dlll'lnlr the eve
services. John Groover I. troop
scoutmaster.
Members of Cub Pack 32 will
receive their new charter in formal
ceremonies at the Met hod I st
Church Sunday morning. Septem­
ber 25. during the morning ser­
vices. James W, Cone is cubmas.
ter.
It is estimated that the PI'ojcct
could be completed In two to three
months with two people doing nil
the work.
Bulldog Fans To
Get Games WWNS
Those who have volunt'eered
their services to assist in the
operation of tbe center wel·e given
a full days schooling here this
week. Thy were given a special
orientation to their duties, which
will consist of non-technical tasks
dUring the. visit of the mobile
unit from Savannah. These will
Incltlde the reception of donors
at the center, their registration,
the serving of light refreshments
in the canteen and helping with
clerical work. Forty wOlllen took
the training given this week.
Donors have been advised of the
first visit of the bloodmobile,
which is Setpember 27'by a double
postcard. AI Southerland. chair­
man of the Recruitment Commit­
tee, urges all who have recelved
cards to return thef!.l a t once.
University of Georgia football
fans in Statesboro and Bulloch
county. who will be unable to at­
tend the Bulldog football games.
will be happy to learn that ar­
rangemepts have been made to
broadcast all the Georgia games
over the local radio station.
The broadcasts will begin after
October 1 and will continue
through the entire season. They
The Ealt Side Woman's Club will be sponsored by -the College
met at the home of Mrs. AlIce Pharmacy. the Bulloch Tractol'
Turner on Wednesday of last week Company, the Franklin Chevrolet
with Mrs. Albert Turner as co- Company. and the Sea Island
hostes•. ' Bank.
Minutes of the last meeting S-E-P-T-E-�I-B-E-R--29-I-S-B-I-N-G-O
were read by Mrs. John Hulst. NIOIIT AT OOUNTRV OLUIl
secretary. and Mrs. Edwin Mikell
made the treasurer's report. Mrs.
Olin Brown is preSident, and Mrs.
Elmer Webb. vice president.
The club's county fall' exhibit.
"Dairying," was discussed at the
Homemakers Learn
To Make Lampshades
Here Sept. 19-24
John Gee is commissioner of
the Bulloch County Scout Coun­
cil and will make the presenta-
Homemaking teachers and home­
makers of this district met here
September 19-24 with MI�. Mae
Matheson West. instructor of dec­
orative arts, fJ'OI;ll Atla ta, for
Courscs in making lampshades for
home decoration.
Tile clusses were held in the
.statesboro High School.
Homemaking teachers attending
thc classes were Mrs. G. M. Curry,
Mrs. Jane Cox. Mrs. Ida Hinton.
M,·s. Eunice Powell, Mrs. Lula
Panish, Miss Dorothy Denton,
and Miss Delia Jel'nigan of Bul.
loch county; Miss B.:lrbera Ham­
bl'ick and Lillian Bird. Swains­
boro; Mrs. Maggie Jones, Summer­
t.own; Mrs. Lillian Phillips, Soper.
ton; Claudia Carter, Pembroke,
and Mrs. Virginia Vplf, Newing­
ton.
,
East Side Womans Club
Elect Mrs. John Hulst
As New President
elected president of the American
Legion Auxilial'y at its regular
meeting Tuesday night.
Other officers are Mrs. JUlian
Hodges, first vice president; Mrs.
D. L. Davis, second vice president;
Mrs. Homer Melton, treasurer;
Mrs. Huge F. Anmdel, historian,
and Miss Mattie Lively. chaplain.
Howard Christian, delegate to
the national convention of the
American Legion held in Phila­
delphia the latter part of August.
talked to the members of the
auxiliary,
Meeting do te of the group is
chunged to the first Thursday of
each month at one o'clock to be
held at the Norris\' Hotel.
A membership drive is now be­
ing conducted. Prospective mem­
bers may contact Mrs. D. L. Davis
or Mrs. Thackston.
/
Clinton Anderson of the Forest
Heights Country Club reminds
members of the club that next
Thursday night is Bingo Night.
On display at the club is a pres­
sure cooker, two hot pia tes; andmeeting.
other items to be awarded win.The new officers to take office
ners.
in November are Mrs. John Hulst,
president; Mrs. Alice Turner, vice
PI' es ide n t; Miss Mary Edna
Creech, secretary; Mrs. Olin
Brown, treasurer.; Mrs. Edwin Mi.
kelJ. reporter.
The nex.. meeting will be· held
on Wednesday. September 28. at
the home of Mrs. Elmer Webb.
ALFRlJlJD DOHMAN SHOWS
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Alfred Dorman in a brief talk
to the member� of the Statesboro
Rotary Club Monday. tAld them
that thc business of packing and
distribution of foods i.nvolves the
greatest number of people than
any other business except fal·m­
ing.
5-Acre Cotton Contest
As compared with the 1947 con­
test. the state's 1948 five-acre
cotton contest brought about an
Increase of 258 pounds of seed
;rhe homemukers who attended
the course were Mrs. Paul Eden­
field. M,·s. Pete Kitchings and
Mrs. Lamar Rowland. of Portal;
Mrs. Cleuse Smith Illld Mr's. WiI·
liam Smith of West Side; Mrs.
AI'lhur Riggs from Register; Mrs.
Ed Prcel.ol"ius, Mrs. Forest Bunce
and Mrs. Ivy vVynn from States­
boro.
Many
shuping
shudcs.
cotton per acre, or an increase He presented a fUm showing all
from one and one-tenth bales pel' the steps from the producer to the
acre to one and one-third bales. consumer.
B,ue Devils To. Play Waynesboro In
Waynesboro Tomorrow Night At 8
Coach James Hall and 25 Blue Devils take off+·---------�
W b t . Je)')'y Marsh. ere FletchcI Bab-for aynes oro om?rrow (FrIday) afternoon to by Riggs. al1d Bobby Stubbs.meet Waynesboro HIgh School's football team in Coach Hall jlut the boys in bluethe 194!;) season's first game. Game time is 8 thl'Ough their last jlre-game hard
o'clock. scrimmage Tuesday night ill Me-
materials were used in
and muking the lamp JAOK MARTIN TO REPRJlJSENT
JOliN IIANOOOK �TUA,L
WITli IIJIlADQUARTJlJRS KJlJRE
Jacl"s, Beanstalk.
To Grow 011 TC Stage
'l'hursday, October 6
Mr. W. M. Newton. of the John
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance
Company, Farm Loan division, an·
noullced this week that Mr. Jack
Martin has moved to Statesoo!·o
and will make his home here.
MI'. Mal'Un Is field reprosenta·
tive fOI' the company and will cover
15 counties in southeast Georgia.
He came here from Lyon!;.
•
"Jack and the Beunstalk" will
please children and gl'Ownups
alike \"hcn il is pl'csented by the
Junior \"'omon's Club on October
6 at Teuchcrs Collegc l1uditorium.
Coach Hall Is keeping what he+
_
thinks and what he expects from I Ends Tommy Blitch. Billythe 1949 edition of the Blue Devils Durrett. Charles Hunnicutt. Jim­
close between him and the mem- my Belcher and C. P. Claxton'.
bel'S of t�e team. He did, however. Tackles-Dwight Spence. Frank­
admit that "we have n pretty lin Hagin. Thomas Simmons. Bo
good team." Bragg. and J. T. Godbee. Guards
But he did say that he has a -Oscar Hendrix,' Howard Allen,
good "B" team. He expects to an· Jimmy Johnson, and F. D. Conner.
nounce their schedule next week. Centers- Lauri Price and Jack
Going to Waynesboro for the owen. Backs- Emory Nessmith,
'season's openCl' tomorrow night Joe Ben Cassedy, Ashton Casse-
are the following playel's: dy� Jacl< UpchUl'ch. Bobby Olliff.
company t.he teum to Waynesboro
and will put on its show between The cast includes "Jack," play-
halves.
I
cd by Mrs. Phil Hamilton; tlie performance at 8:15 on October
"Giant." played by Rev. George 6. Matinee prices are children.
Lovell; "The Old Caw." by Mrs. 25 ""nts; high school and college\,,,'1 Allen; "Cloud Fairy." by Mrs. students. 40 cents; adults. 60
Zack Smith; "Jack's Mother." by cents. The evening perfonnanr.r
M,·s. Jack Wynn; "The Butcher." admission wlil be children 35
by Bobby Stephens. cents, high school and collegll
There will be a matinee per- students 50 cents. and adults 75
IIIJt6Sr.IN us.SAVIN6S IIONlIS fOI'mance at 3:30 and an evening cents.
mOl'ial Parl< stadium.
The Blue Devil Bnnd will ac·
ment and Family Relationship"
exhibit. It consisted of a complete
modern home and community built
on a miniature seale.
Mlu Charlotte Ketchum Geor­
gia Power CompllhY home econo­
mist. Mrs. J. B. Smith. Mlssl.llppl
State home eeenomut, and M ....
Reppard DeLoach. former Geor­
ria Power home flCOnomllt. were
�r. Graham is teacher of agri­
culture at Millen.
Some of the best plots of ladino
and fescue- were shown on areas
where, during ordinary seasons;
water stood or was too plentiful
to grow row crops. But since the
areas were planted in pasture the
heaviest rainfall is now absorbed.
Mr. Graham explained how they
were successful in the develop·
ment of pastures in Jenkins coun­
ty, and in ,he face of discourage·ment.
Those making the trip wcre C.
M. Graham. S. A. DI·lggel's. Henry
Brooks Burnsed. M. P. Martin. Mr.
Chance. JuJia� Frost. Calvin Eden­
field. Calvin Driggers, Billy Find·
ley. and Dudley Hays.
THE FIRST BAPTIST OIlUlUlH
of Statesboro wlU berln a reVival
ber 25. The services will be con­
on Stewardahlp Sunday. Septem­
ducted b)' the pasta.,. Rev. George
Lovell. and will continue each
evening at 8 o'cloc_k throuKh Wed­
n..day evenlnll. September 28 .
Everyone Is cordially Invited to
attend th_ meetlnlll.
/
First Rule For Picnic:!
First rule for picnic meals is
to remember thllt they do not
have to be expensive. Inalgestible
or difficult to prepare. They
shOUld. and can. provide ali tho
protective foods needed by e·/ery­
one in the family.
Herald Presents A New
Kind OfAd In �Capsules'
This week the Herald presents a new kind
of advertising.
We call it "Capsule AdvertiSing" becl:'_use
it comes in small doses-52 "capsfiles" O'\ler a
52-week period.
On the inside back page under the heading,
"Be a Good Neighbor-Trade at Home," are
many short messages of business' firms in
Statesboro-told briefly and to the point •
classified alphabetically.
Each week the page will change to keep it
(lttl'�cH\"e and r,,�(h 'lc.
11lvestip,r,tioJ1 will rcv£D,1 that it Is he ye..n: ..
Lo:;� advcrasing bai'gaill. We'll be seeiJag you
about yours soon!
The Editorial Page
A Unique Display
Among the advertisements In thts week's
Herold Is one that merits more than just n
casual glance.
Albert Braswell, of the A. M. Braswell Jr.
Food Company, Is adverllslng a display of
pickles and preserves at the ollm and Smith
Grocery Company. He Is ask InK the citizens
of this community 10 visit the display.
We are selecllng this advertisement lor special
attention, lor we believe It holds special Ilgnlll·
conce to Ihls community.
The dlsploy Is simple, but unique because It
Is of Bulloch county, In Bulloch county, by
Bulloch countlans-II Is of Georgia, by Geor­
glans, for Georgians.
And there you have a pillar for a IIrm foun­
dolion for the future of Bulloch county and
Statesboro!
There in the display are many jars of water­
melon rind pickles and preserves - can you
think of anything more Bulloch county and
Georgia than watermelon rind pickles and pre­
serves-spear preserves, artichoke relish:
Grown, processed, canned, .nd packaged in
Statesboro, Bu110ch County, Geol·gia.
Young Braswell nns been fighting the difll·
cui ties of financing, production, nnd dlstribu­
tlon of these Bulloch County, Georgill products
since he began operation just ufter the war.
Now these product. ot Bulloch County, Geor­
gia, arc finding their way Into many state. in
1111 sections 01 the country=-Connetlcutt. Iowa,
Idaho, South Carolina, North Carolina . . .
Tourist. slopping In Statesboro are seeing
these preserves and pickles ond are buying
them In three, four, and halt-dozen lots for
shipment back to friends at home.
A famous gift packaginK company Is putting
some of these pickles and preserves, together
with bottles of L. J. Shuman's Sauce, in a gift
box.
All this means money to the farmers of Ihis
community.
And Ihat means better standards of living.
More contented homes.
Better people.
And a better community.
Summer Forecast
Regardless of what our almanac says about
the weather in Georgia next summer we can
write the forecast now.
Hot-hot as a lire popper!
For you sec-it's election time next summer.
And if things work out, the men-folk are
going to find something new added to their
election.
And it is going to be hot-hot a. a fire pop.
per.
For there may be a lady a·running for the
Governorship of Georgia!
If Mrs. Pat Hungerford of Groy, Ga., becomes
a candidate lor the number on, spot in Georgia'.
hist.oric capitol then we'll see a new kind ot
campaign.
Mrs. Hungerford Is county commisaloner of
Jones county, having defeated eleven men for
the office. And a lot of her friends-men and
women - think she would make an exc.lIent
gov.rnor-or would It be governeis or govern­
trix?
She's for the Minimum Foundation Program
for Education-she has two children, 9 and 7.
She won the reputation of being a
..t.... ll1c
campaigner" in her race for the cOunty com·
missioner's race, using for her Blosan, '''lbe
men kiss the babies. I change their dl.pen."
That'll win a lot of votes In al\)' election.
Y.s sir, next summer's going to lie hot-hot
os a fire popper!
Opportunity for the Legion
(The Sunday Bulletin, Philadelphia, Pa., Aug: 28)
William Penn doffs his hat thl. week to the
national conventoln of the Am.rlean ,Legion for
the second time since the organization was
founded after' World War I.
National Commander Perry Brown ...ur.s us
that Ihe venerabl. g.ntleman need not fear
that someone wlll snatch his hat and make off
with It as a souvenir. Leg!oMalrel In conven­
tion have'seemed at Um.. to KO ov.rboard on
fun·making. But Mr. Brown teels thllt day has
[lassed; the Spirit of Iwo Jima il replacing
the boisterousness expressed by the unending
verses of the HinkY'Dinky Parlez·voul -standby,
so dear to World War I vets.
I! so, it is in keeping with the mood of the
nation as a whole, which today takes a much
more sober and sensible view of its world' re·
uponsibilities than it did after the earlier con·
fllct.
For the first time, veterans of the last war
are expected to move to the for.front In Legion
affairs. Theirs will be a responsibility not to be
IIgh lIy discharged.
In Philadelphia, the Legion can find inspira.
t10n helpful in meeting America's task of world
leadership. Here the Founding Fathers earnest·
Iy labored to bring forth a decent lociety In
which they and their descendants could wax
strong under God·given liberty. Echoes of their
words arc to be heard in halls st,iII existing In
this old city; their footsteps are quite audible.
Too often what th�se men represented is
today translated into standpaUsm or conserva·
tl8m; their. names arr evoked in protest �hen
some fresh proposal is made that appears to be
even a slight deviation from their IInished
product. The �eeting here gives the new Legipn
officials an opportunity to go a little deeper
into the wisdom of those Founding Fathers and
learn that they were neither going backward
nor standing still; they were moving forward.
Register Before Spring
Bulloch countians, who were waiting (or the
Georgia Supreme Court to declare the Re·Regis­
tJ'ation Law uncolilstitutional, may now relax.
Decision of the Court, upholding t.he constitu·
tionality of the re-registration act of 1949, is
conclusive for the measurable future. No action
in federal court would be likely to have any
effectiveness before the 1950 primaries and elec­
tions.
So it is now right and proper that 011 Bul.
loch countlans and Geol'gians should register
as soon as possible.
Do It now and avoid the rush belore Ihe
deadline next May.
By doing so you protect your right to vote
for or a"ainst whom you pl.ase.
Go to the Fail'
Been to the Fair ret T
You have tonight, tomorrow, and Saturday
in which to visit the Bulloch County Fair.
And today Is School Day for the white school
children-admittance is free.
Tomorrow (Friday) is School Day for the
Nogto school chlldren-ndmiUance is free.
A trip to tile �ounty Fair is an excursion
Into your memOPiH when you were a kid and
the rides nad the sldeehllw§ and the crowds, and
the exhlblta flll� ),011 wl," Met!n excitement
and tingling plea.urI.
A trip to the County Fall' for your children
I. an excursion Into the lond of make-believe, In
which tho merry·gCl"round becomel a IlIII ranch
wi th the rider riding the open range, or a rage
track with "Junior" upon the champion hOl'le
... the ferris wheel becomel an atomic rock.t
with "Junior" the commander. of the hUlLe Ipace
ship ... the sideshows becomes lands of mYltery
filled. with strange creatures . . . the midway
stands becomes b a z a a I' s in far.away lands
where exotic war.. are sold at fabulous prices
prl",," .. ,
Then th.re ... the .xhlbl ta Ihowing Bulloch
county at Ita best-BUlloch eounty on parade.
Go to the County Fair-It'll be ,ood for you.
�ILatT' lIt Off" \
A "home-tal.nt" PlaY' entitled, "Latt It orf,"
wa. prei.nted In M.twr on Thunday and Fri·
day of .Ialt we.k. In the S.ptember 111 ISluo
bf the Metter Advertiser th.re wa. a full page
of advertising' careylng tho �esl8i1es of 13 ad­
vertisers, Including four busln.sa firm. and two
profe.llonal men In Statesboro,
.
"Latt It Ott" Is a trav.llng stag. Ihow Ulual­
Iy lponsored by a civic club. It has been making
a 'big profit In some towns. How.ver, moot of
the pront aecru.. from co-op advertlsinK and
gOH to the "prof_lonai director" of the play
and not to the Ipcmsorlng civic club or organlza·
tion, nor the newlpaper earrylnl the advertis­
Ing.
The "director" Is usually a lady, who _
into the, town as advance aKent, selll the a.d·
vertlslng to local merchants at exorbitant rates
and th.n pay. the newapaper Ita regular rate,
keeping ·the difference.
Now We know there I. nothing Illegal about
this "!I'terprlse, but We would be unfair to the
merc&a:nts of Stat.sboro If we did not caution
them that co-op advertising arranged by any
person' not connected with the newspaper can
be prodlletlve of lII·feellng-especlally when the
t'ates are doubled or even trebled tor the local
merchants.
That's somethlne you can't "Laff ott."
��May God Bless You"
"
... We'll never be able to thank the good
people enough who helped make Barbara June
well and normal. It's just wonderful to see the
change ,In her since the operation.
"May- the Lord bless eaeh and everyone."
And·it'. signed simply, "Josh and Louise."
And 10 by th� Grace of God, by the sklll of the•
surgeon and by the t.nder hearts of the people
of Ihi. section a child Is saved to grow Into
a useful citizen among us.
Exactness in IItti. duties ·Is a wonderful
source of cheerfulness.
lllnnltf1!lne�s Is the tune of angels.
We ITO tn Ihe grave 01 a friend saying, "A
man is (lo:1d." but angels throng about him
soying, "A man is born.
The brprd carned by the sweat of the brow
i, thr:tcP. hle<s.d bread, and Is far sweeter than
the lasleless loaf ot idleness.
Tn I.h;, ",ol'ld the Inclination to do things is
o( more importance than the �ore power.
A Verse for This Week
Oil! Source divine, and Life of all,
Tho Fount of Being's fearful sea,
'\'! rtt"'�!h would every heart .apall,
ThaI sa';/ not love supreme In Th.e.
..!J. STERLING.
. ,
September Sorrow
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
One day last week we steeled
our hearts three times within a
three-hour period.
And It bothered us.
Ordinarily we are a son-heart­
ffi sucker and wlll put a dime, or
II quarter, In a blind man's tin
CliP, or lIivl' II quarter to some
N�il''lI orphan home SOlicitor, or
II Ijandlcal'pe<i man on a rollin!:
pll.tfprm,
We'll IIlv. a tmall bit, If on I)'
to salve our conscience,
But on Tue�day of last week
we got the feeling that some of
these p e 0 pie are making a
"racket" of their handicapped
condition,
There was the bUnd man. He
seemed strong in body . . . he
was a big man. He found his way
Into our office without stumbling
. . . he found his way on Into
ih� "��MhQIlI w"ip" I� a maze
of prlntini; pre�ses, composing
�umeH, !,�!,ef putter, IIpli m!�pel'
11II!1IIl!18 lD�phin�ry neces�ary to
pul Ipll�lh.r II neWsP.lIper. !lip.
body hilI! to lea4 him in or ollt.
We IUdn't aivo him IIn>,thinlol·
We t.11 pretly Ililli wpen w@
Ilmpl), IPId, "WI"r!! 1101'1')',"
Th@n Inlrty mlnute� Ipter II
Ne1ll'P WPIJIlIII PI!mII In. 1iIIl. Willi
lollcitlng tunlls fgr a Ne1ll'0 Pf'
phanage somewhe"" We PIIV@
contributed to her· fun!! �.verlll
times. She comes In equippell for
the work. There II a lea!her-bPunli
folder with a cellophane cover, , ,
there Is a notebook wIth names
or people whp have made cpn­
tributlolll,
This time we turned on the
Ico water through our heart anll
said, UWe're sorry."
She wanted to KO In the back·
Ihop where our Intertype· opera-
tor and pressmen were at work.
We knew they did not have money
to give. . and she would hove
interrupted them at their work.
So we said, "Please don't
bother them."
Then about two hours later a
man came in without hands. His
prms were just stUbs, extending
about five or six Inches below his
•
THE AUIANAO SAYS THE
\VEATHER THIS WEEK-
TODAY, Sellt. 22, will be fall'.
FRIDAY, Sept. 28, will be threat­
enln,.
SATURDAY, Sept. :W, wlll be
stormy.
SUNDAY, Sept. 2�, will be ,al...
MONDAY, Sept. 26, will bo rain.
TUESDAY, Sept. 21, will ""
cooler..
WEDNESDAY, Sellt. 28, will be
ple....nt.
BUT DON'T BLA)JE US IF TIlE
ALMANA(l IS WRONG I
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ALL'S FAIR
The coolest, malt alluring spot .talle she was requested to turn
during my customary drive on and Pose and was given a chance
S!JIlday afternoon was Maude at the song which she quickly
Edge's newly painted home-white identified as "Bright Eyes' .. and
with green roof, surroundecl with" soon found herself the owner of
shady lawn with the chairs and the refrigerator. Now comes the
b�nches that practically Invite you time to tell you why Gwen is so
to bide a while and relax from all proud of the refrigerator. Before
the cares that infest the day ... , she left home, she was pinned by
VIVIAN WALKER, the new John Griffin, of Athens, and now
high school speech teacher, wallv wears a lovely ring. The fact that
ing straig(lt and slim in a lovely she was photographed with Eddie
while suit with wide spreading Minski of the Brooklyn Dodgers,
tan straw, remaining vibrant and and Movie Star Mario Lonzo, and
full of pep despite the heat wave. posed for a picture which will
Her husband-since July 3, Vi's probably appear on (he cover of
birthday-Allen Walker, arrives Look magazine in January. "Just
this we.ek from their home in one of those things" to Gwen as
she looks forward to another ca·
reer involving that lovely diamond
and • the Westinghouse I John, by
the way, is a nephew of Esten
�romartle ...
WE SYMPATHIZE this week
with' our footboU boys who get
hurt before the season gets under
way. Sammy Franklin islout with
an injured kidney, Bobby Olliff a
knee injury, and Frank Williams
Pennsylvania to enter TC . . . .
GWEN WEST, who' evidently
carries a rabbit foot-a grave­
yard one at that-arrived from
New York City just In time to go
back to the University of Georgia.
Sponsored by the HouS!' of Revlon
as "Miss Fashion Plote of the
Nation," Gwen found the trip be·
yond. her expectations. She won
a Westinghouse refrigerator on
the "Stop- the Music" show last
Sunday night. Gwen was way up
in the balcony, but she was spot·
ted because she wore a white
orchid given to her the night be'
fore, with her modish blue cos·
tume, The audience spied her and
she was given an ovation. On the
with a fractured leg ....
ROGER HOLLAND SR.
grumbllnll. because Jane didn't
send him to Norman Park last
week along with his wife and
sons. It appears that Daddy had
all the flunkeylng to do and was
•
elbows. He had a Cigar box hang.
ing by a string around his neck.
He was also a big, strong' looking
individual.
I regret to say this . .
But he didn't have a chnace
with lIS.
He was "strike three" to us.
Our heart was without paSSion
toward him.
And we regret that with all
our heart.
Maybe ,if these three come
hock next week we'll feel more
charitable toward them and their
afflictions and causes.
UNEASY CHAIR SQU�AKS
A pocketful of money is strong·
er than a mouthful of truths.
Veterans! There'!i a place for
you il1 the new National Guard.
A wise haad keeps a closed
mottth.
A lazy man and a warm bed
�re dirtlcult to part.
A poor man wants-meat for his
stomach, a rieh man wants a
stomach for his meat.
A man who serves his com·
mmunity well has no need ot an·
cestora.
...
Suggest sign for a roadside eat·
place: "We have an agreement
with the local banks-they don't
sell Hamburgers and we don't cash
any checks. (Lifted from the Ford
Times)
Get In the National Guard and
help guard the Nation's security.
Support the National Guard­
keep America strong, and at peace.
is
lett out of the picture. We apolo·
gize profusely. We know just how
you feel ....
FRIDAY NIGHT before Betty
Tillman's and Fred Hodges wed·
ding Saturday, Cissy Tillman, in
a sentimental review of Betty's
life, remembered thot when Bet·
ty made her very first appearance
a. a babytante, that her friend,
Mrs. W. E. Jones of Atlanta:
known by Betty as "Big Betty"
and for whom Cissy named her
baby, spent the night with her,
and how "Big Betty," who has
been a wonderful godmother to
Cissy's Betty, slept with them.
After Cissy had retired for the
night she decided that she want·
cd them all to sleep together, as
they had done before. She called
the tw� Bettys and they slept to·
gether on a huge Hollywood bed,
made by G. C. Coleman, and wide
enough to accommodate them
easily. Big Betty arranged the
bridge tables and brought the de·
IIcious pineapple ice with her.
Friendship like that mllkes us be.
Ileve that with all the upsets and
unrest ot life that there are peo·
pie who are constant and who give
you courage and insipiratlon when
I t Is needed . . . .
As Ever,
JANE.
or t I
Dottie Hargrove's
.DOTS.
Bowen, Belly Anne Sherman, Suo
Simmons, Su Brannen, Anne
Remington, Anne Nevils, Bel t)'
Lightfoot .. Margaret Hagan, Helen
Phillips, Charlotte Clements, Tul·
lulah Lester, Belly Jean Mikell,
Bett.y Mitchell, Mary Brannen,
Peggy Jo Burke, Emily Wllllums,
Frances Armstrong. Fay Ander­
son, Jan Murphy, Anne Olivor,
Beuy June Olliff, Joanne Groo­
ver, S81'8 Betty Jones, Patsy
Odom, Elizabeth Mellon, and Mrs.
Ray Darley.
County News-
p
FAIR WEATIIER
Your Bulloch Herald announc­
ed Inst week in Its news column
that women were going to 'run
the 1949 Bulloch County Fair, and
that the filiI' would be different.
Good for Bulloch county! Hur­
rah for the ladles! More power
to the powers that be! ElIls and
Beth and I wish we were there.
We thought the fair last year
was wonderful, but Mr. Hudaon
Allen, president of the Fair AI'
sociatlon, said in print that this
year'. educational displays would
be the best ever used. locally, ond
thnt each community would fea·
ture selected phase. of the coun­
ty's agricultural and home life,
in what the planners coli a "bal­
anced" foil'. Flfteen Home Demon­
stration Clubs and all 4·H Clubs
nre to coopers te, and, here's the
angle that explalns the expected
excellence of this forthcoming
event; the women of Bulloch
county started in April preparing
their exhibits.
Women realize that nothing
can be done in no time. Most of
them learned this the hard way
by trying to work in just two Of'
three more lost minute jobs while
preparlng for important company.
You've seen housewives fly around
like chickens with their heads off
ond heard them say as they tore
through the rooms at a dead gal­
lop, "It won't take me a minute
to put out a batch of rolls, then
they can rise while I wash my
hail' and grab a quick shower and
slap' n tray of ice cream into the
refrigerator and whip up some
mayonnaise and rub out little sis­
ter's blue silk breeches and daslt
off noles to the milk man and
egg man so they'll be sure to
leave double orders if they com"
while I'm downtown picking up
the laundry ond buying candles
and getting those cute little petit­
fours I ordered at the bakery!"
Or when the family gets ready
to go on n trip, and the home has
to be shut up, and a million emer­
gencies arise in the last hour.
No responsible woman is' mar.
I'ied long before she learns that
it isn't George who does it. George
ay, of course, \check up .on his
fishing tackle, hunt fractlcally for
his old corduroy shirt and polish
his golf clubs, and foot .the bill
for whatever expense the trip en.
tails, but when it comes to meet­
ing the hazards of final prepara.
tion, it is the lady of the house
who pays and pays and pays.
Sometimes It hardly'seems worth
the price.
Even when the refrigerator has
been defrosted well in advanc",
the house put In apple'pie order,
and every scrap of clothing clean.
ed and pressed or washed and
ironed and neatly piled into suit.
cases, there's still the closing ot
windows, the sprinkllnf\ of insect
powder at any door where val'.
mints ore apt to seek entrance,
the writing of notes to the milk
man, egg man, and paper boy,'
and the feverish packing of your
own toilet articles, not to men­
tion the last - minute scrUbbing,
combing and dressing of your
angel Child, who would be looking
Uke a waif of the city streets or
o straggler from the backwoods,
If you'd gotten her ready too long
before the cranking up of the
engine.
Then, with all your efforts at
good manogement and. all your
rushing about, you're apt to be
seated beside the driver, tired but
Oontlnued on page 9
MRS, I!IDNA BRANNEN
• By MRS. EDNA BRANNI!IN
Mr.. Leray Bird and Richard
spent last Friday in Augusta shop.
ping. Richard will return to the
University ot Georgia next week,
where he will resume his college
work.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Alderman
had as their dinner guest. last
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. H. Eo Aider·
man of Wrtghtsvllle, Mr. A. L.
Alderman of Springfield, M,'.
Mike Alderman and Miss Barbara
Brown of Statesboro.
Mr. Lilburn Boatright of Cln­
elnattl,: Ohio, is spending two
weeks with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Boatright-he will re­
turn to Cincinnati next Monday
to resume his. college work there.
Mr. and Mrs. Meille Smith and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Aikins and
little son of Savannah were din.
ncr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim.
my Marsh last Sunday. Mrs.
Marsh accompanied them home
and will spend several days with
them.
Mrs. J. E. C. Tillman moved to
Boonville, Ga., last Wednesday,
where she will make her home at
present.
Members of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Woods family were call­
ed to New York City last week
on account of the death of Barney
Wooda who died suddenly there
last Thursday. Barney has made
lois home in New York City for
about fifteen years. He is survived
by his wife, and one son, about
14 years old; also several brolhers
and sisters that reside here and
near here. Those going from here
to attend the funeral were his
brother, Mr. A. H. Woods; sister,
Mrs. Fannie Taylor, and sister·
in·law, Mrs. Fannie Woods.
Mrs. Mattie Webb is spending
several days this week with her
sister, Mrs. na Bowen.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brannen
of Douglas visited his' mother,
Iyfrs. Edna Brannen; also her par·
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brack.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mincey of
Claxton visited relatives here last
Thursday.
Mr. W. L. Foos Is a patient at
the Veteran's Hospital in Dublin.
STATESBORO
Socials PARTY SURPRISE TO
MRS, BYRON PARRISII
Mrs. Byron Parrish is taken for
a ride I Friday afternoon a friend
drove up and called 101' Mrs, Pur
rish to go to ride. In n short time
I hey returned home to find I he
homo overflowing with guests who
greeted Mrs. Parrish with the
birthday song. Mrs, Zlta Burke had
decornted the home with flowers
throughout, und t.he dining room
table had u centerpiece of porn
porn chrysanthemums. Tn the
living room were pale yellow
gladioli. Lovely gifts were bestow-
HENDRIX REUNION
. ed on the honoree, who laugh'
AT )IAGNOLIA SPRINGS i ingly sta ted that it was ncr lirst
Those from Portal 0 llending I birlhday party.
the Hendrix reunion at Magnollu The hostess." assisted by her
Springs 'Iast Sunday were Mr.ond daughter, Peggy Joe Burke, lind
Mrs. Clarence Hendrix, Ml'. and Mrs. Ernest Cannon, served Iroz­
Mrs. Luke Hendrix and children, en fruit salad sandwiches, in­
JUlia Anne and John M.; MI'. and dividuui cakes, crackers and iced
M,·s. Ivy M. Hendrix and little teo.
daughter, Mary; Mr. Dock Hen- Guests were Mesdames Glenn
drix and family; Mr. and Mrs. Bland, John Sargent, Dederick
Comer Bird, Mr. and M,·s. J. E. Waters, Virgil Agon, T. G. Ma·
Parrish and son, Johnny; Mrs. J. con, W. B. Johnson, Henry Wa­
C. Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. tel's, Janie Anderson, R. L. Glad­
Womack, MI'. and MI·s. Arthur den, G. C. Coleman SI'.. G. G.
Delponte, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin col n, J. C. Robinson. J. R.
Siappy and Mrs. W. E. Parsons. Kemp, Sid Parrish, Cora DeLoach.
OUR'STUDENTS AT TO
Among Statesboro young folk
attending Georgia Teachers Col­
lege this year are John Groove.",
Bobby Stephens, FoyvOlliff, J. G.
Murtln, Bennett Lee, George Lee,
Jimmy Mincey, Albert Shuman,
Eal') Alderman, John F. Brunnen
Jr., Bill Jones, J. L. Screws, Billy
Taylor, Bobby Taylor, Johnny
Brannen, Don Johnson, Linton
Sammons, W. S. Hanner JI·., Re­
mer Brady Jr., Charles Sims, Bill
w. C. Akins 8 Son
:We have on hand your Tobacco
Bed .Cyanamid. Also your Super
Phosphate.
•
PRICES
ALWAYS.
RIGHT
•
SQUARE DANCE
8:00 saturday Nlalbt
OO�TY OENTER
W. C. Akins 8 Son
Statesboro, Georgia
Spo.....red by American LegIon
un't buy any refrigerGltcruntil you've seen
the amazing new
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Rates of SUbscription
Yea� _ 2.!50
6 Month. ..
_ $1.75
large.'
rcombined frozen food
1
fresh meat
bottle 510Y"0.
capacity of any
I-cublc-foot re�rl{'-'" '-r
More space where it counts'!that's
wbat BIG·3 meons. Room for 36
pound. of frozen food in Ihe freezer
locker. Me.t keeper holds 13 y,
pounw of meat, fish or poultry.
Space for 12 quart milk botdes.,.
.nd more. See tbe BIG·3 features be­
fore you buy ""1 refrigerator.
Alutt,.I'"
"",., d,luI.
...d,t IHS
29975
22475
".".1""",
24 ...... " ..'
Entered as seeond·clalS mattar
Jonuary 31, 1946, at the POlt
. ortlee at Statesboro, Ga., undor
Act of March 3rd, 1897. Statesboro Truck.& Tractor Company
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'100 PfIIes
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GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Whereas, Mrs. A. H. Crlbbs, "d.
ministratrlx of N. E. O'Quinn Es·
tale, represents to the COUrt in
her petition, duly flied and enter­
cd on record, that she has fully
admtnlstercd N. E. O'Quinll Es·
late. Thi. io, therofore, 10 cite all
persons concerned, kindred and
creditors, 10 show cause, if any
they can, why said administratrix
should not be discharlll"l rrom her
administration, and receive letters
of dlsrnlsslon, on. the first. Monday
in October, 1949.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
9·29·4tc
OITATION
BULLOCH COURT ot Ordinary,
Mrs. J. R. Kemp, having made
upplicutlon for twelve months'
support out,of the Estate of J. R.
Kemp, and appraisers duly up­
polnt.ed 10 set upurt tho same hav­
ing flied their returns, 011 persons
����el'�=�s�H'�)C�:I�:bih!�t���� ��.
Ordinary or said county on the
first Monday in October, 1949,
why said application should not
he granted.
•
This 251" doy of ugust, 1949.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
9·29·4tc
OITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
To All Whom It May Concern:
Mrs. J. W. Cone, having applied
for guut-dianahlp of the person
and property of J. W. Cone, notice
is given that said application will
be heard at my office at ten
o'clock a.rn. on the first Monday
in October, 1949, next.-
This September 6, 1949.
F. r. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
9·:41·4 to
OITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County,
Notice is hereby given that
Mrs. F. N. Grimes has filed a
pett lion under the provisions of
Sections 113·1232, et seq., of the
Code of Georgia, for the granting
of an order that no admlnistratlon
of the estate of F. N. Grimes Is
necessary and all creditors and
other interested persons are here·
by I'equlred to show cause at the
Court of Ordinary of said county,
on the first Monday in October,
1949, why soid petition should not
be granted.
This September 6, 1949.
F. r. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
Bulloch County, Ga.
9·29·4 tc MJC
lODAYI * CONII.I CLO••• OCI.
WHY THE
f' .
I "
•• 1 �
"
MISSOURI PACIFIC
,
RAILROAD STRIKE?
Over twenty years ago, the Congress of the
United States passed the Railway Labor Act.
H was hailed by
.
union leaders as a model
for the seHlement of labor disputes.
efficiently or economicelly If tho leaden of
the uniol1" ignore agreement. or Ia_
Provi8ioll8 01 the Law whlCla
are Dilregarded
There are five ways under the RaIlway
Labor Act to settle disputeo over the ........
ing of contracts:
I-Decision by National Rai1road M­
justment Board.
2-Decision by System AdjuatlDlllli
Board for the specific railroacL
3-Decision by arbitration.
4 - Decision by neutral referee.
5-Declsion by courts.
The Missouri Pacific Rai1road has been
and is entirely willing to have theee dia­
putes settled in accordance with the re­
quirements of the Railway Labor Act.
Regardless of this fact, the union lIlIIIIIn
Ioave shut down that railroad.
THE LEADERS of the Brotherhood ofLocomotive Engineers, Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,
Order 'of Railway Conductors, and tloe
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen on the
Missouri Pacific Railroad have refused to
avail themselves of the peaceful means
provided by tltis Act for settling their dis·
putes. They insist that they be the sole
umpire of their own disputes over the
meaning of contracts.
Pre8ident Truman's Board
Condemll8 Strike
There is an established legal method for .
handling disputes involving existing writ·
ten contracts-just 88 there is such a
method of settling any contract disputo
which you may have in your daily life.
The President of the United Stows ap·
pointed a Fact Finding Board to investi·
gate and adjust the Missouri Pacific dis·
pute. This Board reported, in part, as
foUows: \
Of
••• 't 18 with a deep sense 01 felret that we
are oblJaed to report the CaUure or our miSe
slon. It seems Incon�elvable to U8 thai •
coercive strike should occur on one -or tho
nation's major tranaportatlon s),stems, with
nil of Ih. I.....,s and hardships Ihal would
follow, In view of the r.d that the Rallwa),
Labor AN pro\'ldcs an orderly, emclent and
complete remedy Cor the lair and Just sct·
tlement 01 the matters In dispute. Grloy·
aRees 01 the character here under discussion
are 80 numerous and ohuch frequent occur·
renee on all railroads that the ,eneral adop.
tlon of the policy pursued by the or,anlza.
tlons In this case would sGqn result In the
complete nuUJflcaUon of the RaJlwa, Labor
Act.•••"
Innocent Bystanders Sui.
'Lo88e8 and Hard81,ipl
Tbere are about 5,000 engineers, firemen,
conductors and trainmen on the MiaaourI
Pacific. They are known as "operetins"
employes, and are the most highly paid of
all employes on the nation'a railroada, but
their strike action has resulted in the loae
of work to 22,500 other employee of the
MissOuri Pacific. In addition, they heve
imposed great inconvenience and hard­
ship upon the pubUc and the communities
served by that raiJroad.
The Railway Labor Act was desi1JD8li
to protect the pubUc against just such In­
terruptions of commerce.
IllheBe men will noleompl, wllh the prorioiOlUl
of the law ror lhe ..,tllemenl or I••h dIs,._
Ihen aUlhlnld.. Am.rI.... m-.& ,... tile .­
tloR...What .. the aelt .tep1"
There is no Need for Strike8
With all of the available methods for the
interpretation of contracts, there is no
need for a strike or even a threat of a
strike, but the leaders of these railroad
unions have ignored the ordinary pro·
cedures established by law and insist upon'
imposing their own interpretations o(tbeir
contracts by means of a strike.
The wheels have stopped rolling on the
Missouri Pacific. They may stop rolling
on other railroads at any time. Recently
the Wabash Railroad was forced to dis·
continue operation for several days under
similar circumstances.
/
What are The8e Strike8 About?
These strikes and .trike throats are not
about wage rates or hours. They result
from disputes over the meaning of e:riot­
ing contracts. They cover cIaima for a full­
day'a pay for I.... then a day's work, or for
payments for services performed by others
who wore fully paid for the work done.
Obviously the railroads cannot be run
(ALI. ON STIIEET 1'1.0011)
('INWALE
CQRDUROY
UI)tI, 0 roo n, Belre, \V I n I!,
Brnwn, and other colore..
Uo"al ,1.98 Val""
2 1'AIIDS '-Oll
F1.0IlAL IlA1'ON
CREPE
IIcll'ulo.. ,1.08 Vah,.
8 VAIlDS FOil ONI.V
WOOLENS
Solid Color8 and PlaId.. ,2.98
\'ll.hlt..'-M Inollol wide.
2 YARDS FOil ONLY
BROADCLOTH
Ught and dark patternl. FIne
'Iuallty. 890 value.
2 YARDS FOR
$1
OUTING
FLANNEL
PRINTED
PERCALES
Ohambray and other material..
Thougnd, of yard. In F1oraJ,
Oheck., StripeR, and Soil d
Oolorl, Formerly to 49c per
yurd.
H..vy qualIty, lelld color.. and .lrl.­
V..... 190 Value
8 yards for only
$1
S YARDS FOR
$1
SHEmNG (FIRST AND THIRD FLOORS)
SOCKS
40 INOHES WIDE
Unbleached- heavy qualI­
ty. U.ual 211e Seller.
6 ycls. SUI
-NIIW FALL ORI!JATIONS-
HANDBAGS
LADIES'
Plutlc, Iddo, IIIId .ued.... Thl.
quaDty .... uaually found at
4.811 ••• NOW
SUI
PLUS TAX
(S'l'REET FLOOR)
TICKING
8 07.. FeathcraProor-Ace 8tr11)0
LIMIT-20 YARDS
2 yards for
$1
(STREET FLOOR)
For aport, lohool, and everyday wear.
ReruJar 890 seUero. Now 3 "Pair for
51.00
Ohlhlren'. NEW FAI.I.
BRIlAKFAST -a DAYS ONLY­
Klddlea' BLUE DENIM
(STREET FLOOII)
PUSTIC GAR)IENT
(THIRD FLOOR)
BAGS PLATES OVERALLS
Jum�o �Iu'_hold" 18 garmenta IAvely deeorated b",aklaat plate.....
repl... ll1c v"u..
SIze. 1 to 5. Sanforized. Repl...
,1.29 value..
Sl.OO Sl.OO10 for SUID
(THIRD FLOOR)
(THIRD FLOOR)
Shop by Mail - Satisfaction Guaranteed
,
.
Or Your Money Cheerfully Refundad
-SPEOIAL PRICED FOR $1 DAVS­
One Group 01 LADIES' RH1'TH)1 STEP
(THIRD FLOOR)
OROUP OF 88 MEN'S
SWEATERS
I ARTICLE ISIZEI COLOR I PRICE
Pullover and Coat Style. - Better lIurry ••• 'DIey
Won't La.t Long At Our Low PrIce. Valuel to ,5.96.
O".h ( ) Money Order ( ) C.O.D. ( Obara. (
SHOES
Patents, Kid., and Suedes. Regular $11.95
Values.
BUSKENS
TOWELS SHEETS
CM"" oboel for Fall. )Iany
new .tyleo JUlt reoetved,
$2.99 and $3.99
(STREET FLOOR)
Blg-Hca,'y-Thlroty-22x44
Usual 590 und 6Bc Sellors Flr.t qllltllty-were $2.89 a uttte while
"go. SI..., 81,00.
Now S2.00
(STREET t'I.OOR)
PILLOW CASES TO )IATCH
(STREET I'LOOR) 2.for Sl.OO(l'IIIST AND TIURO LOORS)
-DOLLAR DAYS SPEClALS!-
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS!100 New Fall
COATS and SUITS ONE GROUP OF NEW FALL
$5
51.00
-Replar PrIce 1.98-
(THIRD FLOOR)
DRESSESReplar PrIce to $22.96
Gabardines, Converts, Glen PlaldRo and Shark8k1ns-In the
Lat"8t Styles Jllnlor-l\llsttCtt--\\'omen's Slzul. Ladle., MI..e.. and Junior.. That U.ually Sell to ,10.95
515.00 and 518.00 Now 58.00(.sECOND FI.OOR)
Special Purchase
for
FALL OPENING
SS DAYS
DRES.SES
SPECIAL GROUP-NEW FALL
DR�SS�S
I'es, Ihey are lovely little cotten
dre.... lor children. SI... 1 to 8.
A mlll'hcy line value at the "'plar
prlee 01 $1.49. Out they 1'0 at
Orepes, FuUles, und
GabBrdlnu8 - Junior,
O1hl8e8, and women's
alzefJ. You \fon't be
able to rell.t theee /.
values, Usually found
at $7.05 ••• NOW
(THIRD FLOOR)
COTTON HOUSE
FROCKS
ONE S�IALL GROUP
NYLON HOSE
FIrat Quality-New Fall Shade.
-Uoual ,1.25 V"u&-
(STREET FLOOR)
Opening Spedal! .
9 a.m. Thursday
9 a.... Monday
100 PAIRS
NYLON HOSE
Slight Irregular 01 $1.25 Quality
2 'airs SI.00
LImit 2 Pal�r1.. will be
2 pair lor '1.50 alter openlul' loti IOId
(STREET FLOOR)
One Group SIlA)IPRUFE Ladle.' Rayoa. F1uely taUored.
SLIPS
MULTI-FILAMENT
RAYON VREPE
Fonnerly to .,.88
Now SlOO
(SEOOND FLOOR)
PANTIES
'
WhIte ouly. V..... IIIIc """en.
Now
2 for 51.00
(SECOND FLOOR)
O�. Group LADIES' SATIN
WNCOATS
Fonner� to ,:n.N
AD Ideal _nt for rain .....
&'Oneral w.... A real uvlq.
Sl2.00
(SECOND FLOOR)
W_'. SANFORIZED
BLU�JEANS
H_..,-weJcht. ..... H to 12.
V.... .s.'8 VaJuea
Now' $2.00
(SECOND FLOOR)
Ono Group Oblldreu'. POLO
SHIRTS
Short Ileeve. - ...... 2 to 10.
$1.98 value. prIced for quick
actlen.
51.00
(SEOOND FLOOR)
27x21 "BmDSE1'E"
DIAPERS
Comea iii: to a pack",•• UBUaI
$1.88 v..u....
Now Sl.OOr
DRES.SES
-First Come, First Served-
Only 100 women's cotton fall hOU6
Irook. 10 tilIl. group. SI... It to 52.
Out They Go-No Carry-Ove.. 10 MINKOVITZ' Policy
-Value. To $10.011-
Buy Now at SlOO
(SECOND FLOOR)
$7 PANTIES
(STREET FI.OOR)
500 PAIRS OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S
SANDALS and OXFORDS
,
Formerly to $8.05 ••• NOW 51(THIRD t'LOOR)
LADIES' RAVON
Boys' Fanoy
SPORT SHIRTS
CHILDREN'S ONE-PIECE .FLANNEI.
PAJAMAS
SI... 2 to 6. Replar $1.49 Value
$1
(THIRD FLOOR)
-UsuaJl.v SOc _
3 for $1
(,rHIRD FI.OOlt)
PANTS
Group 01 MEN'S RAVON DIliESS
Final clean lip - Vulue8 to $8.96
$5
(STREET F.LOOR)
MEN'S ATHl,E'rIC UNDERSIDRTS-3 for $1.00
OVERALLS
Men'. BLUE STEEL and BIG ACESale 01 )Ieo'o WINGS and TOW�E
DRESS SH I RTS
LONO & SHORT SLEEVE
Formerly to ,1.08-8rd Floor
$1
Our Replar Five-Dollar
KINGS.BURY MEN'S
HATS
Genuiue Fur Felt­
Over 100 to olIoo.. from.
SlOO
(STREET FLOOR)
50 Men'. ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS
Formerly to ,22.95. Out they
1'0 at
510.00
(STREET FLOO.R)
Oue Lot 01
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS
(Were ,1.88)
Come e....ly-lhey·1l ,0 ICUlt at
Now 51.00
-
(STREET FLOOR)
Men'. BLUE CHAMBRIAY
WORK SHIRTS
Sanfortzed-uaually ,1.49. Limit
18 two to a cuatomer.
Now SI.00
(BALCONY)
Rayon aud cotton, Iu ankle aud 10Dll'
.tyl.... U..... ly 811e a pair.
4: for $1
-SPECIAL PUROHASE!-
WORK SHIRTS
800 men'. khaki, blue, (feY, and
brown Joan.. Sanforized - 14 to n.
$1.88 valuo..
.
2 for
'3
-8 Day. Only-
SolldH, flmclcs, a ..d n. few whttes .D­
eluded. Value" to $8.95.
8 oz. Sanforized Denim
-Thundu,y, Friday, and 1\Iond,,,y_
Llmlt-2 1181..
2FOR $5
(STREET t'LOOll.)
MEN'S SOCKS
LIMIT-%
(BALCONY)
MEN'S SHORTS
Re(UIar 890 Value
2 for $1
LImlt-2 pain
(STREET FLOOR)
MEN'S
PAJAMAS
Compare with ....... ,%.95. S_ ..
b. CJ d......ew pattem..
"2
(THIRD FLOOR)
-UNUSUAL PURCHASE-
JUST REOEIVED 15 DOZEN TURKISH
BATH TOWELS
1.lIrgo !il1••,._Whlte IIRlI Fancl_lIrht Irr..."larltl..oi 590 Quality.
3 for Sl.OO
(THIRD FLOOR)
.ruST REOEIVED 50 DOZEN TURKISH
FACE TOWELS
Slight Irrcplarltl•• of Replar 290 Valu... For
8 Day. Only.
(THIRD F1.00R)
5 for 51.00
CLOSED TIGHT
,
All Day SATURDAY, Sepl24
(Religious Holiday)
• ·(ALL ON STREET FLOOR)
ADVANCE SALE OF
BLANKETS
10 x 80 ..I wool - by Amorlcan
Woolen CompllllY.
WIDE I!IATIN BINDING
Stook up DOW!' They ,0 back
,7.95 alter Dollar Day•• NOW
(STREET FLOOR)
> 86,80 COTTON PLAID
BLANKETS
Limit II two to a cuetemee
Uaually fl.t9
(TH�D FLOOR)
We Have 88 WOOL FILLED
COMFORTED
FuJI SI"";"'V..ue to ,1 ...95
"Buy now lor the cold wInter nllPlite
to come.
(THIRD FLOOR)
.
.T', \
-J1JS�, REOEIVED­
BURnlNGTON MlLLIl
RAYON JAQVARD
BEDSPREADS
colon. Cornparp with Ulua'
.preadL
.
".
CURTAINS
,2.98 TaIlored and Ruffled-a Mll'hty Flue Value.
2 for $5.00
MEN'S COTTON POLO SmRTS-2 for 1.00
Mr. und Mrs. Lehman ZCtt..·•
ower and daughter were supper
guests Friday night 01 M,·. und
Mro. John B. Anderson.
M,·. and M,'II. O. H. Hodges. and
M,·. and Mrs. Malcome Hodge,
spent Ihe weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Hodges of Alberto,
S. C.
Mrs. S. T. Schwa lis 01 Kite,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewatls Greenway
and chlidren of Wadley, visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. MOl'tI"' Sunday.
County News-
SQUARE DANCE
1,00 !lMurday NI..,t
VOMMUNITY VJIlNTJIlR
SponlOred by AmorlOllll ""Ilon
rhe Bulloch Herald, Thursday, September 22, 1949
B e
'IRST llNI D'DEFENSE. ••
Brooklet, Rt. 1, at Denmark, Georgia
roo
(�IRS. ,IOIIN A. ROBERTSON)
Mrs. F. C. Rozier Jr. entertain­
ed u group 01 little boys and girls
at her home Friday afternoon hon­
orlng the fourth birthday of her
Ilttlo son, Frunk. Outdoor games
were dlrccted by Miss Ellen Par­
rtsh, who then assisted Mrs. Ro­
zier In serving party refreshments.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins and her
guests, Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Pawell
und three children or Athens,
Tenn., have returned (rorn u ten­
day's stay at Savannah Beach.
The Youth Fellowship met at
the Methodist Church Monday
night, In charge of Mrs. W. D.
Lee, After the program and busl­
ness session the young people
were entertained in the church­
yard by Mrs. L., C. Wlmbct'ly and
M,·s. W. B. Parrish.
Mrs. M. G. Moore is visiting
relatives at Daytona cach, F'la.
The Adult Ladles' Class of the
Baptist Church held the Septem­
ber meeting Friday afternoon at
I he home of Mrs. A. B. Garrick.
Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs. John A.
Robertson, Miss Mamie Lou An­
derson, Miss Ethel MeConnlck,
Miss Annie Laurie McElveen and
M iss Carrie Robertson were In
Savunnah Wednesday,
E. D. Whisonant, lay leader of
the South Georgia Conference, was
I he guest of Rev. L. C. Wimberley
and conducted services at New
Hope Methodist Church Sunday.
J. M. Williams, who has been
very III at his home, Is Improving.
Wednesday night Mrs. F. C. Ro·
zier entertained the members of
her Sunday School class at her
home.
Among the Brooklet people who
will aUend college this fall are
Chris Ryals, Edward Knight, and
Miss Lumeta Lowe at Abraham
Baldwin at TlflDn; John Theus
McCormick and James Bryan at
Medical College, Augusta; Joe
Jones at Georgia Tech, Atlanta;
Rupert Clifton, University of Geor·
gla; Miss Betty Betty Deal, busl·
ness'college In Atlanta; Miss Doris
Box and Miss Betty Turner and
Bobbie Belcher, business college
In Savannah; Archie NeSmith Jr.,
Robel't Minick, Paul Waters, Arte
Grooms; Billy Hagan, Jerry Min·
Ick, Billy Dan Thompson, and
Misses Ellen Par r Is h, Jackie
Knight, Jimmie Lou Williams, Bar·
,
bara Jones, Sue Knight, Betty
Parrish, and Morlan Hagan; Shel­
ton Mikell Thomas Lanier, Frank­
lin Lee, and Jack Bryan, all to
Teachers College.
Miss Joan Denmark entertain­
ed " group of young boys and
girls at her home with a prom
party Friday night. Punch and
crackers were served throughout
t.he evening,
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrlson
spent the weekend with friends
at Ludowici. Rev. Harrison preach­
ed at the morning hour at the
Ludowici Baptist Church. Before
moving to Brooklet he was Bap­
tist pastor at Ludowici for a num­
bel' of years.
The Anna Woodward Circle or
the Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs. J. L. Minick Mon·
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson
and Miss Jane Robertson of Beau­
fort, S. C., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Bland this week.
The P.T.A. Council of Bulloch
Countywill meet with the �rook'
let P.T.A. on Saturday, October
8.
son, all of Brooklet; seven daugh­
ters, Mrs. Annie Dameron of Gros·
sett, Va., Mrs. Ethel Cone of
Savannah, Mrs. Mamie Amates of
Mt. Olive, N. C., Mrs. Thelma
Lanier of Savannah; Mrs. Mildred
Williams of Bonaire, Ga., Mrs.
Dorothy Feltes or New Orleans,
�nd Mrs. Nell Sheffield of Brook·
let; one sister, Mrs. Sadie McEI·
roy of Wellsboro, Tenn., amI M
number of gJ'an<lohllllrell,
Funeral .ervlllOl WQro oonlluot·
ed at 3,30 sunday afternoon at
Upper Black Creek Primitive
BapU.t Church by Elder Henry
Waten of State.boro and Elder
C. E, Sanders of Brooklet.
Honorary pall.bearers were C.
K. Spier. Sr., A. J. Lee, F. W.
HUlLhet, D. L. Alderman, H. G.
Parrl.h Sr" T. E. Dave., C. E.
Williams, B. H. Ram.ey, J. W.
Robert.on Sr., Julian Aycock, Otis
Howard, Ben Lee, Cecil Waters,
J. A. McElveen, and Dr. J. M.
McElveen. Active pall • bearers
were J. L. Minick, Otis Beasley,
C. J. Wilson, Carl Harvey, W. D.
Lee, and Robert Holland.
Interment was In the church
ClIlllllltery, wtth Barnes Funeral
Home of StIlt(!!lboro II' charge.
D1VKERSON-DONARVE
Mrs. L. N. Dickerson of Savan·
nah, formerly of Brooklet, an·
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Virginia Sue, to SISlt.
Robert H. Donahue of Chatham
All' Force Base, rormerl�. of
0gdensbury, N. y, The bride·elect
Is a graduate of the Brooklet
school and Draughon'. Businea
College In Savannah. She Is now
employed at Chatham Air Force
Base. The groom.elect ilt a gradu·
ate of St. Mary's Academy, Og·
densbU}'y, N. Y. He entered the
U. S. Air Force in June, 1946. He
Is now attached to the 96th Bom­
hardment Squadron. The wedding
of Miss Dickerson and SISgt.
Donahue wlll take place Satur·
day, October 8, at Calvary Bap·
tlst Temple In savannah.
G. W. WILSON DIEII
G. W. wilson, ale '1:1, a life-Ions
citizen of this community, died
Thursday afternoon in Bulloch
County HOIpltal. He ",ad been In
III health for a number of months.
He Is survived by his wife, 'Mrs.
Mollie Beasley WlllOn; thr'ee IOns,
Gordon, Emory, and charlet Wll·
BEST BUY OF ILL!
.,�......
ELECTRIC
RAIIGE
OHLy$18IoOWM
CHECK THESE FEATURES
OF THE UNIVERSAL RANGE
M_ '10 ,ay-_, '179" CAllI
J
• I••y.to-clean Monotub. unit. with 7 ...
'.ren' h••,.
;
The minute you lee thia electric
r�nge that w.. made for you,
you'll �ow for lure it', the "beat
liuy of alII" For looke-for fea·
. t�rea-for eIIY, eare·free cooking
"':""thiB full·Bise Univenal Speed.
liner is bis in every way except
price. See it today. Then buy it
right now at thiB rock·bottom
price.
l'idit (J"" StMe �
7Mcfl 1\1�
• O.an". Tru-lak. 0 witt. H. ",,e, ..
lMmon, automlltlc , , ..........,..
tu,. con.....
• 'ol·A·lwltch pa..a' with c....ul..,.....
la' for el.ctrlcal .pplla..c••
• Thre. I.,.. tlre.en fe, pet., ......
utan.lI.
LIGHT and TIMER AVAILABLE
Tho •• In. tI.I•••
NIl,. with , .,..
11th. _ _ 1.
,Ima, 1. a.allobl. r "r
onl, 1'",95:
GEORGIA POWER COMPAI'
Nevils News
By �IIIS. DONALD �IARTIN
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Anderson
lind daughters, Eiols and Ruth,
and Devaughn Roberts w ere
lIuests of Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Holly of Douglas, Sunday.
M,·. and Mrs. Donald Mal'tln
and daughter, Donna Sue, and
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith were guests
Sunday of MI'. and M,·s. J. P.
Mobley of Savannah. MI'8. Nesmith
will remain in Savonnnah for
SOVCI'LlI weeks,
Miss Lullean Nesmith of At·
lanta, little Myra Turner of Sa­
vannah spent the weekend with
Mr. and M,·.. Bule Nesmith.
Alton Mortin spent II few duys
last week in Suvnnnuh with his MI'. and Mrs. Gamel Lanier anti
aunt, Mrs. J. P. Mobley, lind M,·. lamlly spent Sunday wlth M,·. and
Mobley. Mrs. Ray McCOI'i<el.
FOR, SA L E!
Army Surplus Houses
SQUARE DANCE If You Are Looking For Houses
We Have Them!
We Can Sell And Deliver You A
House Suitable For
DWELLING, STORAGE OR
PACK HOUSES, GARAGE
OR BARN
Comllare Our Hou!\,es And Prices
Before You Buy.
We have them with No. l' Flooring, or a
building without flooring.
We Are In Position To Move
Houses For The Public.
WELCOME,
TEACHERS
8:00 Saturduy NI(I\M
COM�IVNITY VENTJIlR
SponlOred by American Legion
FarDl Loans
O' 10ITON, M""ACHu.&nl
MONEY FURNISKJIlD Payment Plan AdJustoble
R. P.. MILLfR. & ·SONS1'1I0MPTLY To Your Need.. W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Soa bland Bank Building
State.boro, Georgia - Phone 488-1\1
..I. mmncv m .. 11111
Wllia. .iM-wall tire., nrnr .:.,._,
lAWd's. and OI'erdril'fJ' optional aI �I'Q coli
\\
•
,�
•
,
THAT'S WHAT OWNERS CALL TlliS THRIFTY NEW 1949 mlH[UHYI
��i..�
���-
No wonder owner!! claim thi8 big, hand
..
some new 1949 Mercury is the thrifti.
est car they've ever driven. It IS!
Imagine getting 17, 18, 19 miles per
gallon-flnd up! F;.veo more with Over ..
drive.· Mercury owners do day after day!
And here's what else they enjoy: A
powerful Dew a.cylinder, V-trpe enginewith plenty of "get-up-and.go" Front coil
!pringingl A re8tful "comfort_zone" ridel
Ea8ier steering! "Super.8afetyt' brakes! Plul
the luxury of foom rubber·cu.hioned '0011/
Make tho Imartest bay today-make
your next cor Mercury, tool Liberal trlde.
iu. E••y tenna.
�.N4t tIJlfJ. � 1949
mER[URY
s. W. Lewis, Inc.
38 North Main Street Statesboro,' Ga.
The Bulloch Herald, Thursday, September 22,
19491�---------------upon reading the foregoing pe- B
.
G d N
·
hbLEGAL ADS lIlIon, It Is ordered that citation e a 00 elg or- I.sue therein and be published a.the law requires.------------ F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary. I
SAI.JIl UNDJIlR POWJIlR
9.29.4tc
Bulloch County, Gn. ::===========-:-::------:::�-----------------------------------...! J
GW::I:E:�I:::'Yc::n�:' GEORGIA, Bulloch c;u-n-t-y,-- ����'ueS���':.n��, �:'%��"'na�:t��! COn!!. Preston Talks
Under authority of the powers Miss Nancy Jones and Zcre L. for the life of Hampton Brannen. '--'
r sale and conveyance contained Jones having applied as Executor levied on as
the property of i.u-
T R· F GII the security deed given by for probate In solemn form of the cllle Brannen. holding an estate o. egl�ter arm •.OUpienry Watson and Janie Watson last will and testament of William for the life of Hampton Brannen
o Sea Island Bank on September A. Jones, of said County, the t.O;II\(e estate In and to that cer-
4, 1948, recorded In Book 177, heirs at law of said William A. F t ganiz d b ild he
uge 169, In the office of the Jones are hereby required to ap-
taln tract or parcel of land situate, armers mus or e an Ul t ir organl-
lerk of Bulloch Superior Court, pear at the Court of Ordinary lor ��nIlDrS��IC�el�f l�ul:::;'h1���n�y: zation as strong as any other group, Congressmanthe undersigned w11l, on the first said County on the first Monday I�rince H Preston warned th 300 1
Tuesday In October, 1949, within In October, 1949, next, when said Georgia, containing
one hundred .• ell e some peop e at-
he legal hours of sale, belol'e the application lor probate will be l:'����dh���J2�� ��Ilo�s���r�� tending the ladies' night program at Register onoU"lhouse door In said oounty, heard by lands of M. A. Martin estate, Thursday. Iell at public outcry to the highest F I WILLIAMS Ordinary M k h
ldder, for cash, the properly con. 9.29-4(c
.
, . East by lands of the M·dA. f a�. Farmers started wor Ing ere
eyed thereln.vlz., 1--
tin estate, South by Ian so. In the United States on an in-
That certain lot or parcel' of EXEVUTOR'S SALE OF LAND t��. �:I��I��h,a��d IW�"t �� I�'J� dtvldual basis and many still thlnl<
land, wlt� Improvements thereon, There will be sold before the 01 Jim McCollum and C. O. An. they can get by without rellarda
lying and being In the City of courthouse door 'In Statesboro, derson. to the other lellows or the otherStatesboro, Bulloch County, Geor- Georgia, on the first Tuesday In Lev made by Stothard Deal Mgia, fronting North on James October, 1949, the following des. sherlfl. atnd In terms of the law: groups. This day
has past, r
street fifty feet and running be- crlbed property, to-wit: This 6th day of Setpernber, 1949.
Preston thinks, and farmers must
tween parallel lines one hundred The L. J. Swinson Estate lands. STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff. 'Work together to see that their
nnd twenty-five feet, bounded consisting of about 104 acres, 10· 9·29·4to Interest Is looked out for. He gave
North by said street, East by cated In the 1209th District, G.M., numerous illustration. of the
lundls °df Afb'D'ahlll�m LSlater, South of Bulloch County, and bounded SHERIF��S SALE Farm Bureau's efforts In check.Ily all s 0 ie uwrence, and North by lands of Ben Grady Ne- OGJIl
West by lands of Debbie Asbury. Smith and Old Savannah Road; GEORGIA,
Bulloch County, lng legislation that effected farm.
EVHEJIl FB HEAR
Said sale to be made for the East by lands of Mrs. J. E. Win.
I will sell at public outcry, to ers directly and Indirectly and
SOIL CONSJIlRVATIONISTS
lUrposd �f denfOrcing payment of ski, Homer Collina and BllI MI· ���e h���es�o���e�o��� c���;. bf� then the organization procecdrd��u��tye J:e�,es�o!e��regef��lt�a�. ���;m�th�t�n�y .k���s b�f I����':,'l Statesboro, Georgia, on the first to have amendments made tI\iIt
eed will be executed to the pur- Ben Grady NeSmith, and being Tuesday
In October, 1949, within would keep such legislation from
haser conveying title In fee sim- the home place of the late Lind. the legal hours
of sale, the follow- hurting the member. of the Farm
le. say J. Swinson. This farm has Ing descrtbed property, levied on Bureau.
This August 26, 1949. about 50 acres In cultivation and under certain State and County
SEA ISLAND BANK is well timbered in woodsland,
Tux fi. ra., for the years, 1942, �n the recent move to pa.s the
By KERMIT R. CARR, and there are a 7.roomed dwelling 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947,
and Brannan bill, a permanent fa,","
Cashier. house and a tenant house; with 1948, against Clyde
Smoke as life
program that most farmer. ob-
HINTON BOOTH, Attorney. 4 d bo t 35 I tenant, levied on as the property
.29·4tc HB tr���"l�'c=�ed aonusaid �:��,,P";;�� OfACII,!'fdeeesStamtOeklen aton·dWtlto: that cer. jected
to because It was unsound,
farm is well suited for stock rais.
the Farm Bureau proved to be
�oEOthReGIoAr'dIBnaUrllyOCohf csoau"dntYcounty.. lng, and Is equipped with running ����:��ef�nd� ���e C��\����nrn ���
more powetful In .congress than
water. lights, and telephone ser· 47th G.M. District of said State the secretary
of agriculture or
The petition of W. G. Neville, as vice is available. d C t d b d f II the administration and had
the
The terms of sale are CASH,
an oun y an oun as 0 ows:
an Administrator of the Estate of and the sale will be held within
North by lands now 01' formerly
Milton Lee, deceased, shO'weth belonging to Beasley' E8st by
hat the estate of said deceased the legal hours of sale, on October lands now' or formerly belonging
onslsts of the follolVing deserlb· 4t�h�94��Ptember 6th, 1949. to John F. Deal; South by landsd land, to·wit, all of the land of PAUL NeSMITH. now or. formerly belonging tohe said estate, together with 1m· as Executor of the will of James Alllson Deal, and West byJrovements thereon, consisting of Lindsay J, Swinson, deceased, Ibayndsp.oIVRn.ed MoCrElfvOernmne; rlYDrOlglVgneersdne hundred fifty (150) acres, 0
mOl'e or less, lying, being and �ito��e�E��L�� Exeeulor. \ branch being the line. The iand,Ituate In the 1209th District, G. 9.29.4tc aLbootvNeod.e2scurpoibendaiSpiadteSoigfntahleOdAilals.M., Bulloch County, Ga., and of
II personal propl,rty of said estate
-------------
son Deal farm, made In July,
nd that lor the purpose of paying SHERIFF'S SALE 1919, by J. E. Rushing, SUl'veyol'.
lebts of deceased and for dlstl'i· GEORGIA, Bulloch County, and recorded In Plat Book No.1,
ution, It is necessary to sell the I will sell at public outcry, to page 33, In the office of the Clerk
aid land. Wherefore, Petitioner the highest bidder, for cash, be. of Bulloch Superior Court.
rays an order directing citation fore the court house door in Levy made by Stoth'l'd Deal,
o Issue and be published as the Statesboro, Georgia, on the first sheriff, In terms of Ihe law. This PETITION FOR
ow requires; and If no good Tuesday In October, 1949, within 6th day of Setember. 1949. INCORPORATION
ause be shown to the contrary, the legal hours of sale, the follow· STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff.
OUr Petitioner be granted leave ing described property, levied on 9·29·4tc GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
o sell said land. under certain State and County To the, Superior Court
W. G. NEVILLE, Petitioner. County Tax fl. fa., for the years, 01 Said County;
Bulloch Court of Ordinary, Sep· 1942, 1943, 1944, 1945, 1946, 1947 THE HERALD-f2,50 Por Ye"r
:::m:b:e�r�T�e:r:m:,�I94�9�.======a�n�d:l�94�8:,�ln�fa�v�o�r�c�o�u�n�t;y:o�f�B�U�I�-�������������� I
rh� petition of Raymond Sum·
merlin, H. Lehman Franklin, Paul
G. Franklin Jr., Ray Bliss, ,JOIlah
• -. - - -2etteroWCl', Kermit Carr, HlDltor
M. Robertson. CobeR Anden6n,
and Sam E. Strauss, all ofY the
City of Stotes!><>ro, county lant;!
Is
ta te aforesaid,. !",.speo.tfully shows
A� follo",s, tlhw't; ·1
l. P�titlone" desire for them·
�elves, l�elr ailsocl�tcs and BUC·
ccssor. to be and become Incor·
porated as a bOdy politic under
the laws of the State of Georgia,
under the name and style of
"Statesboro Lodge No. 1788, Bene­
volent and Ii'rotectlve Order of
Elks of the United States of
America,':
2. The object of the proposed
corpora tion Is not for the purpose
of pecuniary profit Or gain to the
Incorporators, but
�elY
to pro·
mulgate, lneulca", d exemplify
the prinCiples of Oha Ity, Justloe,
Brotherly Love and Fidelity al
defined and laid down by the
Grand Lodge of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks of
the United States of America:
to . poomote the welfare and hap •
piness of its members; to care
for the sick, to bury the dead
and give such aid of a charitable
nature as may be warranted by
Its laws and good wlll, and for
this purpose to purchase, hold,
own and sell real and persona�
property, to receive gifts and
donations: to lease, mortgage and
dispose of Its properly, to berrow
money and convey Its property 8S
security therefor. to I.sue bonda
and secure the same by mortgages
of deeds to secure debt on I tB
real estate and to generally do
and perform all act. and things
as may be necessary and needful
to carry out the objects and pur.
poses of this corporation.
3. The Plaintiff of residence and
the principal office of the pro.
posed corporation shall be In tlie
City of Statesboro, Bulloch Coun·
ty, Georgia.
.4. ",etltloners desire all of the
r'ghts and privileges usual and In.
cident t6 corporations of like kind
under the laws of the State of
Georgia, including the right to
have and use a common seal. to
make by·laws for the regulation
of its membership, to provide for
8 Board of Directors conSisting of
three members in good standing
as defined by the general laws
of said Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States
of America, who shall be denoml·
nated Trustees, and to provide
for the succession of said Trus­
tees froll"! year to year,
5. Said corporation being orga·
nized purely for fraternal, social,
charitable and educational pur.
poses ant! not for pecuniary p"oflt
or gain, will have no copltal
stock.
6. The term for which petition·
ers ask to be Incorpora ted is fifty
years. with the prlvnege of re·
nelVai at the expiration of that
perlnd.
Wherefore, petitioners pray to
be Incorporated under tht! name
and style aforesaid with the
powers, privilege. and Immunltfe.
herein .et forth, and' ss are now,
• • •
or may herearter be, allowed a
corporation of similar character
untler the laws of Georgia.
COHEN ANDERSON,
Attorney for Petitioners.
Filed In the Clerk's office of
Bulloch Superior Court on this
6th day of September. '1949.
HA'ITIE roWELI., Clerk
of Bulloch Superior Court.
IN RE: APPLICATION FOR IN.
CORPORATLON OF "STATES­
BORO L 0 D G E NO. 1788,
BENEVOLENT AND PRO·
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS
OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERlCA."
ORDER O�' APPLlVATION
Whereas, Raymond Summerlin,
H. Lehman Franklin, Paul G.
Franldin Jr" Ray Bllss, .Josiah
Zelterower, Kermit Carr, Hunter
M. iWbj:rllOlI, Cohen Anderson,
anti SIIII\ E. Strauss, all of the
City at Statesboro, County and
State aforesaid, having flied in
tile Office of the Clerk of the
S\lperlor Court of said County,
their r.t1tion seeking the forma·tlon 0 a corporation to be known
as "Statesboro Lodge No. 1788,
�enevolent and ProtectiVe Order
of Elks of the United States of
Ajnerlca," for the purpose of pro·
mulgating, inculcating and exem·
pUfylnS the principles of Charity
,Justice, Brotherly Love anti Fl·
dellty as defined and laid down
by the Grand Lodge of the Bene·
volent and Protective Order of
Elks of the United States of
America; to promote the welfare
and happiness of Its members, to
care for the sick, to bury th�
dead and give such aid of a chari·
table nature as may be warranted
by its laws and good will, and
for this purpose, to purchase,
hold, awn and sell real and
personal property, to receive
giftB and donations, to iease,
mortgalle and dispose of Its
property, to borrow money and
convey Its property as security
therefor, I to Issue bonds and se­
cure the same by mortgages or
deeds to .ecure debt on its real
e.tate and to generally do and
perform all acts and things as
may be necessary and needful ELECTRIC MOTORS
to carry out the objects and pur· , _
poses of said corporation, which
Is not formed for, th purposes of
peculary profit or gail to its in·
corporators, and they having com­
plied :.vith all the reqUirements
of law for such cases made and
prOVided, and the Court being sat·
Isfied that said application is
legitimately within the purview
and intention of the Code, the
same Is hereby granted.. and the
above named persons, their as­
sociates and successors arc herein
Incorporated under the said nnme
and style of "Statesboro Lodge
No. 1788, Benevolent and Protec·
tive Order of Elks of the United
State. of America" for and dUro
Ing the perlb<! of fifty years. with
the privilege of renewal a t the
expiration of that time.
Said corporation is hereby
clothed with all the rights. prlvi·
leges and Immunities. and made
subject to all the restrictions and
liabilities fixed by law. In onon
Court thilt 20 day of October, 1949.
J. L. RENFROE, Judge
of the SUperior C.Olll'
Ing Monday night and started
their driVe to' get some 600 memo
bel'S this year.
Cecil Kennedy. Register presi­
dent, stated thnt membership
cards had been given to each of
the 12 serving committee chair.
men and that they were expect.
ed to renew all thelr members
by next meeting.
E. D. Shaw, president of the
Ogeechee chapter, gave the servo
Ing c h a I I' me n cards for t.helr
members at the Tuesday night
meeting 01 that group. Many of
these were renewed that night
and others were to be contacted
Immediately. Jack Storey, district
conservationist, and Roy Kelley,
county conservationist, discussed
soli conservation week with the
Ogeechee group and showed a
pictUre on permanent agriculture.
Thirst, Too,
Seeks QUality
. \
',1;): .for II eillw Wf'l' , , /Jot"
,radc-1IIarks meall 1/1� Sllll!� Ilili1g.
�OTTlED UNDER AUTHOr.ITV or 'HE coc�·QQ�" C0ft'o,,,HV
I'
.
STATESBORO COCA·COLA POTTLING COMPANY .
c 1'''9. n.. Coca·CoIa CGfllPon.,
Trade at HOUle
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
AUTO SElfVICES
AUTO MECHANICS
BODY & FENDER REBUILDING
Auto Painting. Wrecker Service
"Bear" Wheel & Steerlng Service
ALL-VAR GARAOJll
53 East Main - Phone 247
-AUTO 8ERVlVE-
Auto Painting-Welding
-Body and Fender Work­
Glass Replacement for All Cars
=-Complete Tune-Up
-Wrecks Rebullt­
Wrecker Bervtee I
TAYLOR'S GARAOE
47 West Main - Phone 532
Dndre-I'lymouth
SalOA .. Service
DODGE TRUCKS
Complete Repair
Service
LANNIJll F. SIM�IONS
Call 20 29 N. Main st.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
CONCRETE BLOCKS
neady-Mlxed ()oncrete Dellvered
To Your Job
CONCRETE PBODUCTS
VOMPANY
S. loUerower Ave. Phone 529
-ROOFING­
Complete Line of
Building Materials
PalntB - Windowl • 1)00,.
5·V Aluminum & Galvanized
Roofing
M. JIl. ALDERMAN ROOFING
VOMPANY
28 West Main Phone 141
For Good
VOAL
Call 292
STATESBORO PROVISION VO.
Courtland Street
DRY CLEANERS
Cal
lONJIlS THJIl FLORIST
For Flowe... For All Occasions
Member Tel......,.. Deliver),
IIonIcle .
113 N. Collelle' Phone 272
-::rtWa. a Beautiful· Weddlng"­
The bride was beautiful ... the
gown was beautiful ••• the
flowers were beautlfult
You luml.h tho 000&810_
We "'rnillt the Flowon
STATESBOBO FLORAL SIIOP
Member Floral Telegraph
Delivery
421 Fair Road Phone 319
HARDWARE
.A Comple Line of Hardware
. Electrical Appliances .
Auto Accessories - Toys
FARMJIlRS HARDWARE
8 W. Main (formerly Barnes
Funeral Home)
Phone 511 Stotesboro, Ga.
MEAT CURING
MEAT CURING
ICE - COAL
Cold Storage
Wholesale Sea Foods
VlTY IUJIl COMPANY
103 E. Grady St. Phone 35
MATTRESSES
RENOVATED
MATTRESSES RENOVATED
Hlllh·Grade Mattresses Made
Expert Mattres. Renovatlnll
Furniture Re·Upholstered
-Rug Cleanlng-
-Automatic Laundry-
THAVKSTON-MJIlLTON
BEDDING COMPANY
N. lotlerower Ave.• Ph. 368.R
PLUMBING-HEATING
Plumbing ... Heatln�
Electrical Wiring ...
-STOKERS-
Phone 338·J
Night and Sunday, call 208-'!.
WEST JIlLJllVTBICAL,
PLUMBING II HJIlATING
43 East Main Stote.boroDRY CLEANING
Look Smart ... Feel Smart
... Be Smart! RADIO SERVICE
Not fO�a�� ���J,b�� f����e best '-;!OE�x�pe�r�t-R=ad"'i'"o""R-ep-a"l-r"S"e-rv""lc-e-_
DUBOSJIl DRY VLEANERS RCA·Vlctor and Phllco Radio
Hat Blocks • Alterations Record Players & Records
Pickup & Delivery Ho�'i:;-I�iJ'Il:���ICJJIl
� W.·MalD St. -,Pbone 516-L
SEAFOODS
ELECTRICAL
.
APPLIANCES
-GENERAL ELECTRIC­
Electrical Appliance.
Refrigerators - Horne Freezers
Dish Wsshers - Ironers • Radios
• Washing Machines •
SALES & SERVICE
L. A. WATJIlR8
FURNITURE COMPANY
22 South Main . Phone 554
PHILCO
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Refrlgertors .:... Home Freezers
Radios - "Duo-Therm" Heaters
ZeDltb Record PiaJen
ADd Badloo
Oliver Farm Equipment
FRANKLIN RADIO SJIlRVIVE
48 East Main Phone 582
REVORDS
Norge Sales & Service
Phone 550 44 E. Main St.
proposal killed. Co ng res sm a n
Preston stated that It was be.
WARNOVK FB
coming more Important every
GET MEMBERSHIP CARDS
year to have a strong Farm Bu·
J. I. Wynn, president at War·
reau. nook, gave membership cards to
R. P. Mikell, Bulloch county that group Wednesday night and
presidet, reported to the Reg· made plans to bring those renew· COAL
Is tel' group that all the chapters ed in by tftelr October meeting. 1 _
in thp county were now renew- There were quite a few renewed
Ing their membership and made at the meeting. Mr. Mikell predict·
n strong pica for an Inorease In ed that more than 1,000 members
1950. He stated that all six of had already been renewed In the
the Negro chapters held a meet. county.
Complete line of Commercial
and Household Eleclrlcal
Appliances
Crosley· Bendix· Coolerator
-Electromaster­
Youngs low Kitchens
ROVKER APPLIANCE CO.
470 S. Main - Phone 570·L
International Harvellter
Farm Implementll
TRUCKS-TRACTORS
Wagons ... Peanut Plow ...
Side Delivery Rakes .. �
-"Benthall" Peanut Pickers­
STATESBORO TRUCK II
TRACTOR VOMPANY
·E. Vine St. Phone 362
-ELECTRIC MOTORS­
Rewound . Repaired • Rebuilt
.EXltert \Vorl, 011 All I\fakes
Fast Dependabie Service
TURNER ELECTRIC �IOTOR
SERVICE
29 W. MOin Sl. - Phone 50o·L
ELECTRIC
GENERATORS
GENERATOR SERViCE
STARTER REPAJR
Expert WOl'k
TURNER
G1'lNE!?ATOR SERVICE
29 West Main Phone 505·L
EATS
YOII Dflll't HUVI:t To Be A
Tour!st To Come To
-TIlE 8·0·1-
"1'0,1 Hamburgers In Town"
Searo�rts ... Fried Chicken ...
G:":l;l,.'ic!1CS , . , Chort Orders
J. B. n�ER
('\ It i .,(1'1 P ". r '1 ,..
-SEA FOOD CENTER­
Sea Food Dally
Salt Water Fish - Frozen �'oods
- Frozen Vegetable••
- Fresh Water Fish •
SEA FOOD CENTJIlR
-We Dellver-
60 W. Main St. Phone 544
SEAFOO�POULTRY
Fresh Filth Dressed Dally
Seafood • Poultry • Frozen Foods
HODGES II DEAL
16 W. Main St. - Phone 595
TRACTOR SERVICE
TRACTORS and
FARM EQUIPMENT
-Repaired and Recondltloned­
John Doere Salell-Servlce
BULLOVH TRAVTOR CO,
36 W. Main Phone 378
TYPEWRlTER!'l
TYPEWRI'rEiis�-·-·
ADDING MACHINES
Reconditioned and Repaired
Remlncton 8a1es Rnd Service
KENAN'S PRINT SIIOP
25 Selbald St. • Phone 327
DOTTIE HARGROVE-
Continued from editorial page
happy, and hear the parlor radio
blaring through the walls 01 the
house, or spy a lighted lamp that
somebody shaved by In the dim
of the morning.
So, If you're a woman, you learn
to do most of hour·hustllng aheart
of time-to turn off every job that
can possibly be turned off boloI'.
the big push starts.
Women know the Importanoe
and aggravation of details. It's
never the big snowy tasks that
set a person wild-It's the .eem·
Ing trifles that bob up when you
think you have everything done.
So these smart Bulloch county
women started in April to have
the fall' In this goiden week of
September.
Hurrah for the women! Vive la
dames!
�Me OF T,!e. E>.. .. l �,,',,... �H�S
wE�E DIFFICULT TO Sf. eUT rHE
PUBLIC SOON LEARN!O iO DfP.ND ON
STA�H!S SEARING AIAKER'S BRAND
NAMES. ANXIOUS TO MAINT,>JN THEIR
FINE. REPUTATIONS, �"NUFACruRERS
"...., EM8ARKED URlN Sl.CCfSSfUL f'ROGWIS
, '''' Of STEAD� PRODUCT I�ProVf�\ENT.
� n ro�Y, AMUIC"'NS LAUNDER WITH £ASE.
. USING OVER 200 MILLION POUNDS OF
wm KNOWN DRA OS 0; STARCH EACH
o YEAR.
.
.
APARTMENTS
Third Annual Golf Tourney
At Forest Heights 'Draws 37
TIl(> Thlrd Annual Coif 'I'ournu- -
IlWIlI ul the Forest Heights Coun- .------------------ _
t I'y Club Is now being played.
The following rna t ches arc being
played Ihls week, unci the winners
111 cncn mutch will be In lhcl
_chumplonshlp fight unci the losers
will be in the Ilrst flight:
Pnul Akins YS. A. M. Seligman;
F. S. PI'ullt vs, Cha tham Alder
1111111; Buster Bowen vs. Ike Min
kovllz; .1. IV. Stockdale vs, Dub
Lovett: ,)1111 Thayer vs, Juke
I llnos: lnmun Dekle vs. Bob West;
Ed Olliff vs . .Jimmy Redding; Joe
Tfllmnn vs. Nnth Holleman; Fronk
'Mikell \IS, G, C. Coleman,
(Edilor's Note-As the HCI'­
nld went 10 press the follow­
ing results were posted:
J. W. Siockdale defeated Dub
Lovct t ; Inmon Dekle defeat­
ed Bob west: Jim Thayer de­
feu led Jake Hines in an "up-_
set" 011 thc last hole; Buster
Bowen defeated like Minko­
vitz; Paul Akins defeated A,
M. Seligman: Ed Olliff defeat­
cd .Jiml11Y Redding.)
11
.
;.:�:�:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:u:.:.:.:.:.:.:
CLASSIFIED
cent. Swift. pt'Qmpt serv;.ce,­
A. 'i. DODO, Cone Bldg .• N. Main
'it. Phone 518. Statesboro. (tf)
:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:�:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:4:.:.:.:.:.:�:.:.:.:.:.:.:5I:.:
IM�fANUEL BAPTIST cHunc(I
E, A. Woods, pastor
Sunday, September 25
Sunday School 10:45 a.l11.
Morning WOl'ship-"The LOI'd's
La'nd" at 11 :45 a.m.
B.T.U. 7:00 1'.111.
Evungelistic hour 8:00 p.m.
Pruyel' Service at the church
every Frlday-8:00 p.m.
On t.he second Sunday in Octo­
bel', aUI' church will have its first
annual Rally Day. All members
are urged to be with llS on that
\.vANTED-Man 01' ludy to wOJ'I(
Slalesboro telTito)'y. Cal' help­
ful. Should avcl'Hge $10 n day,
DO YOUR LAUNDRY '1' I-I E FOI' appointment 'lVl'ite J. M. Hull.
EASY WAY. Bring them to 219 East Main street. lip
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER. ------ _
FOR SALE-New three-room bed-'J5 Zetterower Ave, Prompt ser-
vic..:!, Curb Service, (tf) 1'0001 home, Thl'ce blocl(s to
lawn, with extra lot. Ah'cudy fi­
nnaced. Fa\' appointment write ,day,
Box 329. care of Bulloch Herald.
--------------
- FARM LOANS -
41,6% Interest
Tel'ms to suit the borrower. Sec
LINTON G. LANIER. 6 S. Main
"I.. 1st Floor Sea Island Bank
Building.
TIMBER FOR SALE-About 100
LET YOUR NEXT Lip Stick be good condition. close in. just ofr
Carel Nome Frnnklln Drug 00. South Mnin strcet, Price, $7,�00,-Ail' Conditioned. tf Josiah Zettel'OW�I',
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment
with two bed-I'ooms and kitchen,
01' living-room, bed-room and
l<itchen. 24 Parrish street. Phone
435-J. \
WANT A cold bottle Coca-Cola?
Come tt) Ji'rlllll<1I1l DruG' 00.-
Ail' Conditioned. tf
TUSSY $2.00 Summel' Colognes
now $1.00, 11'runldin 01'111;" 00.-
Ail' Conditioned. tf
TYPEWRITERS. udding machines.
office fU1'l1ituI'c, ncw and used.
Slutcsbnrn Orrico EClllil,mont Co"
39 East Main. tf
SOUARE DANCE
FOR' RENT-(a) 3-1'00m apart­
ment, pl'ivate bath, hot and cold
water, gus heat: Vacant Octobel'
1. (b) 2-1'00m apartment, hot andS,)ollsnrctl by Amcricun Legion cold wutel', gas heat. 52 North
- Main street. Phone 420-R. HI'
8:00 Saturday Nlb'llit
COM�ruNI'l'\' GENTER
FOR SALE-Lot 200x250 fcet neal' IFOR SALE- Desirable 242-acl'e
Skate-R-Bowl, suitable for two
I farm with 85 acres under culli­residences 01' tourist courts 01' valion. l(nown as the old Jimothcr businesses. \,ViII sell 100 fcct \,Vright plnce in Bulloch county,
01' 200 feet. Josiah ZctterO'wcl',
nea)' Stilson, Has 19 acres pea­
nut ullotment and 2.2 acres tobac­
co allotmcnt. Good dwelling withfurnish t he logs we will furnish
electric lights, on good road, nndthe "'sawmill. Olll' Portable Saw-
one tcnant house, E, F. Nease,mill is now in opcrat-ion. Wc wiil
Marlow, Gu, 9-22-2tp1110ve anywhcre fol' as Ii U Ie as
5,000 feet of logs to be SHwed.
Sec II, J. Berry, 7 Moore- strcet,
01' phone 52, Statesboro. 1 t
FOR SALE: A Super Buicl< Eight,
1947 Model, in good condition,
for $1.500. Also Sanford Seed DO YOU NEED LUMBER ?-YOLIWheat, $2.25 bushel at farm, See
II. V. Franklin Jr., Registel', Rt.
1, Phone 3631 01' Ca!'1 Franklin
;�tal esboro, Pohne 582. (9-29-4tc)
vice Agency,
WANT!':D
Complele Office Outfitt.ers ajllll'tmcllt.
9-22-4tc :lS:l-R
8:00 Sntllrdu.y Nigiht
old-[nshioned, w.1lnUl {'I' mn­
hogany-framcd, upholslcl'NI urm
chairs :lnd thl'ce-sC'climl('d lal'ge
wrQ·dl'ohc. ,'Vl'ite J\'lis�, R. 'Worth,
427 East Jones sl I'CC1, Savannah,
Ga. 9-�9-2Ip
t Was"rll Alito AlSO. S+o..
.111
C. J. i\1cMANUS
!in '''. 1\111111 St. - Pholl(J 51:l-M
I AM BUYING TIMBER for
Pulpwood. 'Will pay good price.
�-l'onm linful'll'nhcd Tf intel'cstcd, Call S. p, Collins JI',
Close in. Phone nt City'Fish 1\1RI'I<ct, Stat.esboro,
I' GlI. Tel. GI-K (If)
['�--
.......
SQUARE DANCE
SIICHlsnrc'd hy Americnn Legion
Full grain und Textls vuricties, 1""·'''q'l'V''l. SI'�I"m"c" '''7 "n, 27,
$1,15 and $1.35. W. W, \Vyant, rnt;r'''''t=ol1 ]'I'!"n 1;-1:' '11�{1 T '( "clay, r""·'�""''''''......''''''-'''''-::m'''''",,","Dovel', Ga. 4tc I September 26 and 27, 9-22-4tc t._�_�
•
SHUMAN'S
1I0ME MADE
Melt t
nnd
Vegetlthle
SAUCE
-SQUARE ADNCE-
8:30 Si\1'U1tJ1i\\' NIGII1'
Trttde Wind Cltfc
On u.s. 301 to J)owr
IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD
IJOMIN1'-TUAltNEI .. L Miss Anni« Sulu Brennen hus
returned to Stetson College, De­
Land. Fla.
15c & 29c
At Your Local Grocer's
MI', and Mrs. D. J, Dominy an­
nounce the engugement of their
daughter. Mildred. to Hubert Par­
rish, son or Mrs. Erastus Punish
und the lut.e MI'. Pur-rtsh of Met­
tel', tho wedding to tnke place at
horne October 23.
SO,UARE DANCE
8:'00 Suturlluy Nlg.ht
TIIFJ I'FJltCl' III.ANUS HAVE
COM�IUNI'I'" CFJN'I'I�ltSUI'l'tJR IrOIt SCOUT OI"I'lOt:m:
SIJOIiHurcd hy Arnori('ull 1..1'1-;'11111
"Trcltt Thltt Cau't
Bc Bcltt"
I- _
Suusrucuou Gunrantt,ull
Delicious Wil"
1\1 ell t 8
ALL SOUII,
Vcgclnhh;s
Mfd. and Originaled by
I�. J. SHUMAN CO.
Stnl.t!sburo, Ga.
(Even NTakes Blach: Eyed Peas
Taste Like Bar-Be-Cue)
will open for registmlion Sejlt,
5. Children will be kept fOI' the
mOl'l1ing. Stand8l'd kindergarten
WOI'I< for 4- nnd 5-yem' aids, Large
shady, gl'assy playgl'ound, with
playground equipment. MA'ITIE
LIVELY. 114 Savannllh Ave. HI' ������������_
Register
NOW!
Thc City of Statesboro REGISTRAnON
BOOKS Are NOW OPEN - You May
Register UNTIL NOVEMBER 2, 1949
Register at the City Office so that you mayI
be eligible t9 vote in th� next election.
NOW YOU CAN SHOP
While We Service Your Car
Our distinctive Sales Room .has
complete stock of-
Gulf Tires • _ • Gulf Tubes ••• Gulf B.atterics
• •• Accessories • __ Battery Cables _ •• Car
Cleaning and Polishing Supplies ••• Oil Filters
• •• Headlight Lainps • __ Tube Repair Kits _ ••
Flashlight Batterics and Bulbs ••• Gulfspray
_ •• Thermostltts _ •• Gulf Electric Motor Oil ••'.
Hose Clamps. _ • Radiator Hose ••• Fan Belts
• •• Windshield Wiper Arms and Blades ••
Bpark Plugs.
HERE'S A SAMPLE OF OUR FAMOUS
GULF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES-
GULFPRIDE-The World's Finest Motor Oil
GULF NO-NOX-The Famous Anti-Knock
Gasoline
tGULFLEX REG!STER LUBRICATION
BATTERY CHECK ••• CLEAN AIR FILTER
•• - CHECK RADIATOR _ :. WHEEL­
BEARING PACK ••• And Many Other
Needed Protective Maintainencc Ser­
vices.
J', B. Hushiug
South i\fain and Bulloch Streets
Statesboro, Ga_ - Phone 395
TAX BOOKS
•
NOW OPEN FOR PAYMENT
OF 1949 TAXES
MRS. W. W. DELOACH
•
Bulloch County Tax Commissioner
Bulloch County Courthouse
Sensational New Dessert! Rirolnnd Rice Tiger Pa-fait!
I¥um! Tiger Rice_Parfait I·
IMade With Riceland .Rice
For once, we'i'e almost speechless! We've discovered a 9�Ba ..
tional Riceland Rice dessert which is so striking in appearance
and so wonderfully delicious that we're at a loss for words to
describe it! All we can say is. "Look at the photograph!"
And we can add a word of good advice. Be sure-be very surd
-to use genuine Rlceland Rice in making this wonderful Tiger
Rice Parfait. This Is the time to be sure of perfect results-to
insist on absolute perfectlon. So use only the world's most deli­
'clous rice-and that means genuine Riceland Rice-to be sure
'of perfectlon. Only choice. perfect-cooking rice grains are
'packaged under the famous "Riceland" brand name. So get a
package of genuine Riceland Rice and you'll wow 'em with this
!sensational dessert:
Ricclllll!l n: cc Tigel' Pal·rnil
White Layer:
1 cup hot cooked Riccland Rice
1 tablespoon plain gelatin
". cup milk
lAs cup cream
% cup sugar
'h teaspoon salt
Soak gelatin In milk until dls­
,solved. Then add hot, cooked
. Riceland Rice. Add sugar and
Ilet cool. When cold. fold in the
I cream which has been whlppedstiff.
j Dark Layer:
,1 cup cooked Rlocland Rice
I� cup sugar.1 cup milk
12 tablespoons cocoa� teaspoon salt
.
lAo teaspoon vanilla
\ Heat the milk in a double
Iboiler. Add cooked Riceland Rice.
:Add cocoa which has been mixed
!with the sugar and salt. Cook
luntll thick, stirring occ,aslonally.
Add the vanilla. Chill.
I To Assemble Parfait: When
,both mixtures are cool, layer the
light and the dark Rlceland Rice
mlxturcs In parfait glasses (as
illustrated). Chill until ready to
serve. Serve plain or toppcd with
sweetened whipped cream and
maraschino cherries. Makes six
sensational Riceland RIce Tlged
Parfaits.
Note: This recipe calls to.:
COoked Riceland Rice. Cooking
Rlceland Rice is quick and easy
because only chOice, perfect­
cooking rice grains are packed
in Rlceland pacltages, Here's
how simple it is to cook this
wonderfUl rice:
To Oook RlcelRnd RIce: Put 1
cup of Rlceland Rice, 1 teaspoon
of salt and 2 cups of cold water
in a large saucepan and covel1
with a tlght-lItting lid. Set ove�
a hot lIame until it bolls vigor••
ously. Then reduce the heat 8S I
low as possible and Simmer tor
14 minutes more, during which
time the water will be absorbed,
making the rice deliciously ten­
der. Remove the lid, permit the
rice to steam dry to the desired
consistency and the grains wJll
be separate and flu tTy. Always
use Riceland Rice t'ot' best
results,
'Riceland Rice Is Fiasy To Cook! Tender'! Fluffy!
I To get the best results with
this recipe and all rice recipes,
,be sure to use RlceJand Rice, It's
Ithe world's most delicious rice
- grown In the heart of the .
'quality rice belt of America.
�n1y the choice. perfect-cooking
lice grains arc packed in Rice�
'land packages.
This quality rice is quick and
easy to cook. Riceland Rice
• cooks deliciously tender with
white, fluffy, Individual grains,
.
Most grocers now featUre this
better-cooking, wonderfully-deli­
cious, packaged rice-and at eco­
nomical prices, too! Rlccland Rice
costs only one-cent a ser'ving,
,
- �
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THE BULLO H HE"R'ALD Bulloch c."",.Leadl"g
N.,..,...,.,
ANTIQUES-A spool bed. $75.00; FOH SALE - Coslnl Bel'l11Udn
burl walnut card t.able, $2d,OO; Sioions, free of comlllon bc!'-
choice Gone With Ihe Wind lamps mucin and other grass seeds, $1,00
01 $]5.00 up. Show pieces in china PCI' thousand plants at my fnt'l11.
und you arc welcome to browse at D,t.1. Ilorison, BlucJ(shcHI', Gn.
YE OLDE WAGON WHEEL. 3 Phone 3712. (Rcfel'ence Eli Hod­
miles southeast of St�tcsbol'o on ges) 10-6-3Ip
Savannah Highway. (pd)
FOR SALE- One GE Washer,"'.II.A.. C.l.. FAHM LOANS. $35. 1 West Ollifr. strcet. Siales-
Convenient loans. All 4 II, pel'- bol'o. Ga. 9-29-2i.p
acres Pulpwood and Sawmill
Timber, ncar city. Fol' sale to
Ihighest biddel·. If intel'esled apply FOR RENT- Furnished. 2-bed-";'lME TO TAKE that Snap-Shot. for details to Josiah Zellcl·owcl·. room apartment.. Apply 12 Bul-I-'--- _Get fresh film at Il'rnnklln Drug Phone 576, loch street. Phone 114, Mrs. B. 8.",�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�Co.-Ai!- Conditioned. tf FOR SALE-Seven-I'oom house In Morris, (4
-------------------------
DO YOU NEED a De�l< Bloltel'?
They're FREE for the Rsl<ing at
[{'EN AN'S PRINT SilO It, your
nelllington Rand Snles Hnd Ser- \A/ANTED TO BUY-Second.!land,
ron SA' .1':- 1 hi-lv(> fn!' f'llC' "0111('
FOR E.::NT Apal'tment, close liP r,ood j:C'ilvinl" I'l1rl ","•. " h, ,. 111
town, Two IUl'ge rooms and a my fanll. E. D. l:1I1'C'" n.. 'c1pt.
private bath, Unfurnished, I-Iot Gu, He (hold)
water heater fUl'l1ishcd, No chil-
dren unless it is a baby. 114 SIl- I
COt.r'\.j'T \1, LA F: J\1'\J'T10TJES
vannah avcue,
'
Uc cordic.ll" invitcf. W'" l,-. I" end
- .,,� "l]('lion (f ant',lI'- ,1 'oel-
FOR SALE 5,000 bushels of oats, ..... '., "I . ''I1C'!'S, 7()"
-.
Sf .
Wednesduy evening Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Bland were hosjs to I �;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; = _
the officers of Boy Scout Troop
40 at an outdoor weiner roast in
the back yard, where they have
an outdoor stove. Coca-Colas, pa­
lata chips, and cookies were serv­
ed with the roasted Weinel'S.
After a number of games, the
officers made plans for Scout ac­
tivities fOl' the coming veer.
Those present Included John
GI'OOVel', Scout muster; William
Russell. Steve Sewell. Cliff Can-'II - •
non, Jimmy Smith, J-iarviUe Hen-
The following matches will de drix, Billy Bland, Paul waters.
ter'minc the second and third Guy Freeman. Mnrvln Beasley,
flights. P"ince Gould. Bobby Donaldson.
Hnl'l'y Minl<ovil.z vs, Charles 01· Jimmy Bland, JCI'C Fletcher, Ron­
liff; Cohen Anderson vs. Talmadge Ily Brawn, Frank Williams, und
Ilnml'icy; CUl'tis Lane vs. Bill Glcnn Jennings,
Pecl<; Jn111es Bland and Husmith _
M'"'sl,; .f. D. Walson vs. I(el'mil MISS MATIIE'S PLAYHOUSE
en)'r; Billy Cone vs, 01'. H, Jack
son; Put Brnnnen vs. Artie Par­
rish; Bob Pound vs, C, E. Cone;
Thud J, MOI:ris VS, Sl<eetel' [(inal'd,
(Nole: Chul'les Olliff defeated
lIurry r\'lilll<ovitz in Ihis gl'OUp.)
01', Mitchell, of Mette!', won t.hc
CLIP lust yeur. He dl'ew u "bye"
ill the first. l'Ouml.
A, VI/. tockdale is chuirmnn of
thc golf commit.tee.
Read
n. Kerald'.
AIk
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VOLUME IX
Blue Devil Band to Play
At S.n.S.-Baxley Game Bap ists
Ind ·dual Rally I)ayon Sunday+ Two of Statesboro's Churches are planning tclattract large crowds for their annual Rally Day Best CornCrop UpsEvans. James Andenon, Gil)' Sunday, October 2_ The First Baptist Church and L· k B .Freeman. Virginia Lee Floyd, the First Methodist Church will observe this an- tvestoc USlne88Don Flanders. Wllm�th Fow*" nual rally on the same day. This year's "beat ever" comBlIly Jean Garvin, Charlet Gay,
"Sunday, October 2, II Rally Day Rally Day wlll be observed at crop, along with the 08" naw be-Mary Jo Hodges. Foy Howard,
at the Flnl BaptJat Chureh. A the First Methodist Church Sun- Ing planted for grazing. wlll letC h a r Ie s Hollingsworth. Pellll)'
loa! of IIlO in Sunday School and day. belllnning with the Sunday Bulloch County back In the IIve-Harville, Mary Jon Johnston, Bob 1,000 In wonhlp service has been School at 10:15 a. m .• and con- stock bussiness In a big wa)t.Kingery. John LIghtfoot, Danny
set. Rally Day 11 a time for re- tlnulng through other services of There were 94 farmers in tileLingo, Geraldine Lane. Jane MOI'- D.. ROBDT G. LEE
pledging of our tim.., our talent. the day. "Thl. Is a call to all county that entered CUIOI �'"�_"they play the school's alma mater. rls, Guy McLendon Jr.. Jackie Dr. Robert G. Lee of MemplJls, and our money. We call all Bap- Methodists and friends of the tlon demonstrations as con,•••Tomorrow afternoon" at four Mikell, Sara Ruth MlIls, Shlrl.y
Tenn., pl'Hident of the Southern tlst churcll membel'l and all peo- church to rally on 'Rally Day'" acres, Many of these yields 81.
o'clock the band wlll parade the Purser, Jewell Rushing, \VIIllma
pie of Bapt1lt preference to the layo Pestor John Lough. running around 100 bushels perstreets of Statesboro. Ruasell. Faye Street. Ann Snilth. Baptllt Convention. wlll be the construction of the church Oil thll great day," WORLD-WIDE OOMMUNION acre.The majorettes have worked Smith Banks, Allen Sack. Farlne lpeaker on the flnt of the Bap- tals and health een . The U. S. say. Putor Georlle Lovell Jr. World-Wide Communion Day About the same number of 4-H
out clever routines with their ba- Sturgess, Tommy Singletary, Pell- tlst Hour radio broadcasts be- Public Health Servi has approv; I!lXTIlN810N IKlHOOL wlll be observed at the 11:30 wor- Club boys had contest acre. thattons and while "strutting" with gy Whitehunt and Berta Sue IIlnninll Sunday afternoon, Oct. ed the Project Co tlon Ap-. ship hour. I ts observance Is help- are also runnlnll near the ail-timethe band. West. Amelia Brown. Felicia Mc- 2. from 3:30 to 4 o'clock, His sub- pllcatlqn for Federal rtlclpatlon On Monday, October 3, the Ex- Inll to develop Christian unity high yield. The corn generally.The band roster Is as follows: �ndon. Roaer McLendon, Donna In the project.
i'
tenslon School of Mercer Unlver-
throughout the world which Is so other than In these contests acres.Pat Alderman •. Martha Alderman, DeLoach. Jane Freeman. Ject Sunday wlll be "Sin and the BOY SCOUTS ME HERE slty wlll open. Plan. and arrange- greatly needed In this day of Is the "best ever" grown here.Linda Bean. Jimmy Bland, Aul- Vlrllinle. Lee Floyd Is drum rna, Slnner's Saviour". WDAR. Sa- The Buloch Co ty District ments for th.. orpnlaaUon of thll streBl and strain. More fertilizer was uaed on cornbert Brannen. Bob Brannen. Nlc- jor. Bertie Sue West, Mary Jon vannah, and WGAC. Auguata wlll Boy Scout Comhi \Ou' hoot school are !lelnll concluded. The. OHURCH LOYALTY WEEK and better varieties were planted.key Brown. Smets Blitch. Tommy Johnaton, Farlne Sturg.... Kitty carry the program. The Sunday to mem!lers of the �tal
Empire faculty -wlll COIIIlat ot Rev. G. F.
Church Loyalty Week will be- Both of these factors played an
Anderson. James Almond. Winton
Deal and Ann Evans are major- broadcast is the fiOlt of the year- Council. Boy Scouta a meeting Tyner. Metter. � will teach llin at the evening .ervlce at 7:30 Important part In making -an ex-DeLoach. Kitty Deal. Clark De- round "Baptist Hour". at the Forest He .. Country "The Life of ChrIIt ; Rev. RIch- and continue through Sunda cellent corn crop. Weather con-Loach. Carey Donaldson. Ann ett... Club on Tuesday t of thll ard H. Allmon. SylVania, who wlll
I Oct be 9 At h
y ditlons were favorable on moot=::.:::::_-=:.:..:.::__-=:::.:==:_=�..::..:-:.:.:...------------------------
teach "Baptilt Hlatory": and Rev. even nil. 0 r. t e even- of the com.000 000
week.
ing service Rev. John S. LoughG
·
The II g $1 Kermit R. Carr is airman o( Byron Kennerly, Swalnaboro. who will k Ih' to I "Wh G Indications now arc there willeorgla . eac ers 0 e e , , the district commltf«i. will teach "HamlletlCl." Rerrtatra· I C�T�? The RPc• F �,; be some 30.000 acres of landW. A. Dobson, reliimal dlree- tion will be open all thll week �holll putor Ofe th:vFlrs�a�eth: planted to small gralnl. mostlyI d C · fS bet tor, Coastal Empire -brunetl and and people are urpd to take ad- octal Cb h • Ced t ill _ 08", for grazlnll this fall..Thlln ustry to lty 0 tates oro; oun Y Commissioner H. B. Camack of vant8p of thle opportunity. PeG- rive Mon�'and ::sl�hewpas�:r early green lI1'azlnll wUl supple­�avannah were p�t, together pie lhould contact Mr. John Swlnl In the remaining services. which ment the com to the extent that,-�-------,---t Statesboro has an "industry" which means with 35 other re�tatlYe. In at the .,.,t Baptilt Church for will be held each evening at 7:30 more hogs and caws wlll be soldth . t I the council. Max �� and rerrtatratlllil. throIqhou th k Th as flnlahed anlmall thIa year thanC. of Ga. Distributing nearly a million dollars a year to e Cl y, P us an zack Henderson mI. ineftJbel'l of BAPTIft IISVIV.... benhl fl th e :ee h e �:""- normal and add toAttractive,Wall Signs unestimated Intangible value to the people of this the Executive ConIII\Ilt�.' John TIl FIrIt Ba tilt ChUl'C!h wlU frIert� :, � �h�:h ":rew�r� thl!leCentral of Georgia Rallway pas- community. A. Gce Is CommluiOqN' ,of the belline the falN!.tvat on October to attend theee aervlcea. �1ItIaItsenger representatives are making Monday of this week Dr. zackt • Bulloch County � 10. It COIItlnulnll thl'Olllh October AceordIng to the putor, obaerv. l!\a trip this week dlltrlbutlng very Hendenon. president of Georgia Scout Fund DrIve ' -.Jr 18. Rev. John .Wlmbllh. pator, IllICIt of Lo)'att¥ Week ra a call toattractive Illass-framed ads pro- Teachers College, told Statesboro Buster pe* 0.. Flnt _tilt ChUl'C!h, II, .the' JIIIaIIJenhIp 0( the dlurchmoUnIL travel on NANCY HANKS Rotarlana what the collelle meana Set For October 6 To State s. c., WIll be the auartt 1GOe, toratt¥,11 StreamUner belween Savannah, to Statelboro In dollan and cen...
lAAlA "-DOver MBCOII and Atlanta. He likened It to a Iar&:e lad t .�t,Y. Statasboro jJuslneu and _.. ..,�
_
'
,....�' ....�,
.
1IIen WIll � Jell -AuhaIt'
•
on- .. 1Il _'1daft; � ttnda I.. we Illto.7"� 1INakIIrJit at the Norrla1fole1 next Portal Hlih School and son of It; ,lIChedul.. between Dover, Macon
channell _. :;,. community 'Thursday morning (October 6) at Mn Allie PenninKlon wlll go to sonll leader. Everyone II COl'dIaIIy of Rev. JDoIIoIl throtllh Sunday. count¥ hal ever )II'OduoId. ThInand Atlanta also the cheaper- .... . 8' I k' . 'Invited. October 9.
are ample cattle to eat the ..
'd If' Accordinll to Dr. Henderson the 0 c oc . Atlanta tomorrow to partiCipatethan-llu roun -tr p ares.
college meana more than $840.650 Following breakfast they will In the state spelling contest to be . feed and help market the cornFor the Tcch-Vanderbllt Game to this community. make a drive to .aise $2.400 for held at the Southeastern Fair. J n· Football League as meat. The Income from C!OWI
In Atlanta September 24, hun-
In breaking down the figures the Boy Scouts of the Bulloch This trip will be youl1ll..Penning- U lOr and hogs will go alonll wayo to-dreds of football fans took advan- to prove his statement. he said County District. ton's fourth trip to' represent Bul- ward offsetting the 1088 In Incometage of the low round-trip fares the annual budget for the educa- Henry Ellis. chairman of the loch county in the state spelling R d For 1949 Saason from the � cotton crop..and excellent service and pians lion and general fund Is $323,660. finance committee of the Boy contest. He also represented the ea y '- . Those that have reportedare already being made to take Of thll, $262,000 Is for teaeben Scout drive. says the drive will Fint District In the Atlanta '
Ii Tri
.
h
ylelda of com from 50 to 102care of the football ,fans attend- salaries. and $48,000 Is for salaries be .,fast and expressed the hopes Journal Spelling Bee when he was More than 100 potential Char e PPIS ave bushels per acre are L. S. Ander.Ing the remaining games to be for maids, cooks. farm handa, and that . the goal will be reached by In the seventh grade in 1946. signed up for the Junior League Football Program, son, Lamar Smith, L. Carterplayed in Atlanta. this seasoo. auxiliary help. The balance Is for noon of the same day. He Is presldent of the present under the city's fall recreation program for teen- Deal, Henry S. Blitch. J. R. Ches.The Central of Georgia arran" upkeep of bUildings. science lab- ThOle to wotk are J. B. �ohn- senior class at Portal. He Is the age youth. ter. G. B. Bowen, J. E. Deal. J.ges for special busses to meet the oratory. library.' etc. son. A. B. McDougald. J. Gilbert editor of the school paper, and Max Lockwood. superintenent.t T. Whitaker, Fred M. Alcina. Ro-.NANCY HANKS II on arrival Budget for the dining hall, farm Cone. Everett Williams. Paul president of the Portal chapter of states that the JunIor boys have 'Hen Lays Golden Egg'
bert L. Edwards, W. B. AWdamI.in Atlanta and transport the fans etc., is $226.690. and the "agency Akins, Wendell Burke. Horace the 4-H Club. been studying the fundamentals .
6
Robbie Belcher. and . H. y tt.
.
<direct to Grant'Fleld and return fund," including student activity McDougald, Inman Dekle, F. C. He Is an "A" student. He Is on of the game all this week.. A.t T.C. Thursday, Oct, The 4-H Club hoys In this group'10 the Terminal Stat.lon after the funds for the college annual, con- Parker Jr.• Ruben Rosenberg. Bud the basketball team. and played The Junior League will be com- When "Jack and the Bean- are Franklin Akins, Paul AlcIna.game. cert series, college paper, ele. Is Collins. John � ��der':;,'::,d'k �en- basebail ·In the Bulloch County prlsed of four team.: The Pilots. stalk" Is presented by the Chll- Jimmy Deal. Addison Minick.Bus tickets may be secured $16000 . ton Rimes, w te ac s o . League. In 1948 he won sixth Gene Newton, manager. and Gor- dren's Theatre at the college next Joe Cowart. W. I. Tidwell. Jr.•'in advance from G. Eo Bean, "Thl� make a total of $566,650," Shlelda Kenan. Bob Clontz. Wallis place with 120 contestants in the don Franklin. captain; The Bull Thunday. children and' grownups lan�d�J�a�c�k�.H�o�t�c�hk�I�SS�.����!!!.Agent, Central of Georgia Rall- he said. Cobb. Sam Strauss. Dr. Curtis state contest. Dogs. Jimmy Jone•• manager. and wlll actually see the hen that lays I'way. Statesboro. He then stated that a .survey Lane, Sidney Lanier. Charles 01- Billy and Bobby Steptoe. co-cap- the golden eggs-eggs that buyshows that the 450 regular stu- IIff, Lehman Franklin. Rufus An- Jury List Named talns; Cardinals, AI DeLoach, food and furniture for Jack'sdents enrolled at the college wlll derson. C�:!: I M��anus. F�ed For .City Court manager. and Colon Barron, cap- mother.spend In Statesboro. during the Fletcher,
M the Aldo eman, L on 1 taln; Red Caps. Max Roberts. The childhood story of' "Jack. $70000 Thompson, a erman. on- Monday, October 0 d P I h _regular sessIOn. more than • . nie Griner. Ike Minkovltz. Bates manager. an Wayne arr s cap- and the Beanstalk" will be pre-
ANNOUNCEUENT IS made this
The 250 veterans receiving sub-
Lovett, Bun Martin, Bill Adams. Paul Hunnicutt. H. J. Berry. tain. sented by the Chlldren's Theatre.
"'ooi< of t',n r _",'
slstance from the federal govern-
111 Smith Lo Waters. Nath
P. C. Bean. J. Doy Akins. Clar- Last week managers of these sponsored by the Junior Woman'sment. wlll spend more than $120.- WI am ,y
. '. ence J. Hendrix. W. B. Bowen. teams were guests of the Depart- Club of Statesboro. at the coilege000. Summer school students here Holloman. Harry Cone. Fleldmg Waltel' Jones, J. Eo Hodges. J. G. ment of Recreation at the States- auditorium October 6.for the summer sessions wlll spend �US8ell, t� sut��:;d. �etm� R. Hart, Z. Brown Blitch, Lem E. boro Blue Devils - Waynesboro There will be a matinee per­$84.000. arr. a e • a ,:"a ge, Brannnen. Bennie A. Hendrix. high school game In Waynesboro formance at 3 :30 and an evening"This all adds up to more than Ramsey. McKinley Newton. Em- O. C. Banks. D. L. Alderman Jr.. last Friday night. 'ft 8 15$840650 th t t f hi h ory Alien. Alvin Rocker. Bob LAW tIS Aldred Alvin h J per ormance a :.• • e grea er par 0 w c Pound Obsborne Banks M. O. . . a ers. .. • . The opening game of t e un- Rev. George Lovell Jr. will playfinds Its way into the business L 'e' J hn Gee a�d Rudy P. Belcher. Ferman Jones, L. T. lor League season will be be- the part of the Giant. M,'s. Philchannel of Statesboro." he said. E::�';" 0, Bl'8dley. Marlee. Parrish. tween the Bull Dogs and Pilots. Hamilton will play Jack. OthersHe expressed his opinion that· h II R b C. R. Pound, Joe ollm Akins. Ai DeLoach has been named as
In the cast are Mrs. Earl Alien.this figure is "low" and that the
In Brooklet. Mars a 0 ert-
Rupert Parrish. S. M. Hendrix. chairman of the board of offlci"ls
.
son wlll receive contributions for
Mrs. Zack Smith. Mrs. J a c kstudents spend more than this. the fund. In Portal. L. L. Row- Homer Holland. H. D. Everett. for the league. The board is made
Wynn and Bobby Stevens.He reported that the enrollment land will serve. and H. H. Olliff D. Leon Pel'klns. Walter A. Key. up of team managers and cap-
Matinee admission is 25 cents
at the college on Monday of ·thls
I ReIt' J. Fl'ank Oiliff. 1. A. Brannen. talns.week was 752 students. Last year n g s er. S. W. Jenkins. Julian L. Brannen. for Children. high school and col-the total enrollment was 725. Of The W.M.U. of the First Bap- L. C. Nessmith. Reuben E. Bel- THE WMU OF THE First Sap- lege studenls 40 cents. 1111<1 adultsthis year's enrollment. 400 are tlst Church will hold its regular cher. C. M. Williams. Ernest Can- tlst Church will hold Its regular 60 cenis. Evening adm'"ion isboys. and 352 girls. Of the total monthly meeting at the church non. J. A. Brannen (1716th). G. monthly meeting at the church 35 cents fOl',childl·en. 50 ('enls forenrollment 170 are veterans. on Monday aft�rnoon. October 3. A. Lewis., R. D. Bowen. Lemuel on Monday afternoon. October 3. high school und college studenls.,'-
Continued on P"IIe 8. at 3:30. Hunnicutt. at 3:30. and 75 cenls for adulls.
and Methodists O·bserve·
The 1949 edition of the Statesboro High School
Blue Devil Band will make its Initial bow tomorrow.
night in Memorial Park Stadium when the States.
boro High School football team meets Baxley Hilh
School.
Mr. Guyton McLendon proml.es
the people of Statesboro a opeelal
performance at the half-time
conslsung of a weaver counter­
march, as well 8S a novel routine
as they come on to the playlnll
field. They will salute the Baxely
fans with a big "B" and then the
Statesboro fans with an "S" as
.
John Groover Is
Made Scoutmaster
soclation to snO'1snr � �"''''''''r'
ries for Statesboro In COOf'�T' ... tl-­
with the �ol1ege, A '""or"I::" ... ·$'I­
live of the Southern Con"'rt and
l.ecture Service was here the first
of the week and stat.es thot •
meeting will be held of the pros­
pective board of dlrecton' on
Tuesday of �xt week.
THE VISITING TEAOHERS of
the First District will meet here
at the First Baptist Church on
Thursday mOl'nlng. October 6. at
10:30. The teachers will be given
a report on the Visiting Teacher
Workshop held in Athens. and the
program planning conference re­
cently held in Milledllevllle. A
nominating committee will br
named and plans made for the
S H S
.
W·' 0 PI B' I N t GEA meeting in Savannah Octo·· � � InS pener; a_y �x ey ex :J:�i�·����re:��:I��fl�!:���:�
the Norris Hotel at 12:�O pt � ?o;
and then added three yards. Nes·
per plate. and 18 counties willsmith made one yard and Ashton send representatives,
Cassedy went OVCI' center fol' 31yards. Nessmith then made two THE BUSINESS'" PROFES­
yarda. but not enough for n first SIONAL \\lOMAN'S OLUB wlll
down and thC' hull went: ove)' to sponsor baseball game Sunday,
Waynesboro. I Octobe,' 2, between the Nevils
Frank Griffin mude 10 yards team. winner in the Bulloch Coun·
'.. . ty Baseball League. and theat the right slde of t.he line, Rob-
Statesbol'O teRm of the Canoochee
ert Toole failed to gain and Grif- Baseball League. Gametime Is 3
fin lost a ard as the quarter end-I o'clock on the Statesboro Pilot',ed: fWld at the airport.
News Briefs
John Groover, son of Mrs. Nan­
cy Groover and the late George
�. Groover, was recently promo­
·.ted to Scoutmaster of Boy Scout
'Troop 40.
The announcement was made by
.John A. Gee. Commissioner of the
:Bulloch County District.
bora.
Scoutmaster Groover has been
active In Boy Scout work for a
long time. He became an Eagle
Scout which Is the highest achie­
vement in Scouting that can be
attained.
For the past three years Mr.
Groover has served 08 assistant
.Scoutmaster of Troop 40. During
'his service that troop has become
'on", of the outstanding troops In
the Coastal Empire Council made
IIJP of 13 counties.
J Troop 40 Is sponsored by the
First Baptist Church of States-
LEGION AUXILIARY TO HOLD
FIRST FALL MEETING OCT. 6
The first fall meeting or the
American Legion Auxiliary will
be held at the Norris Hotel on
Thursday. October 6. at 1 o'clock.
Dutch luncheon meetings. which
proved popular last year. will
continue, Reservations may be
made by calling 635-R. A good
attendance Is urged and all new­
comers who are eligible for mem­
bership are invited.
It was' a good night for foot­
ball. Cool. ciear - and the first
game of the 1949 season. Half a
hundred teen-agers. chafing at
the bit. for the opening whistle.
Statesboro kicked off to Way­
nesboro on Waynesboro's home
field and the Statesboro Blue
Devils rang up the curtain for
the 1949 season.
The Waynesboro receiver fum­
bled the kiekofff and the. Blue
Devils got off to a fast start with
Oscar Hendricks recovering on
Waynesboro's 15 yard line.
Emory Nessmlth took the ball
from Center Laurie Price and
made 10 yards to the left. Then
Joe Ben Cassidy took the ball for
the remaining distance and scor­
ed. Jere Fletcher's try for the
goal was blocked and the score
was suddenly 6 to 0 in States­
boro's favor.
Jack Upchurch kicked off with
Emory Nessmith holding the ball.
Waynesboro's receiver a g a i n from center and lost 12 yards,
fumbled the ball and lost 10 Next play the Blue Devils failed
yal·ds. Waynesboro kicked to Nes- to gain. Statesboro kicked and
• • the Waynesboro receiver was
Statesboro H III' h School downed in his tracks on his own
Blue Devil. will play Bax- 15.. After three downs. Waynes-
ley mgh School In �Iemo- boro gained only four yards and
rial Park StadIum tomorrow Jack Upchurch received the kick
(Friday) nIght. Game tim.
on his awn 44. On the first playI. 8 o·clock.
the' Blue Devils picked up .five• •
smith. who took the bali on his yarda. Then on a pass Upchurch
own 44. Ncssmith took aDad pass I made 15 yards alld flnt down
.f
